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NOVEL CONTEST

FOR DOLLS

at

FREEM/^N'S DRUG STORE

Something of ioterest fo evrey

ember of the Famlly-bul es.

pedally to the girls and their

tells.

Toor very own doll to receive

Votes at our Store.

Dress Dolly in her best. Bring

her to onr store and she will

receive votes for her popular-

ity. Every cent means a vote

One dollar means a hundred

votes. Have your friends vote

lor your doll.

We will take exellent care of

b r health while wllh us.

BILLS DISTRIBUTED LATER

Watch for Tfiem

ASK US FOR PARTICULARS

Freeman's
Drag Store

nea>iqiu>rters for School SappliM

RERVICK AND SATISFACTION

Telephones 105 and 162



AT ALL
DRUG STORES

|S8(,^
O

ND
[YRUP

'themost |
Nourishingand |
DeliciousFood I

^
C3

Old Folks the best possible
js present by going to see them

Enjoy the vhrill of doing your
|as shopping in London, Giasgov/
Low ocean rates still in force.

I
Rates One Way Return

Ibin from
luTist from
hird

S104.
89.
67.

S19.\
157.
119.

|century of sea-esperiencc is back
JnousCunard-Anchor-Donaldson
liccGmnicdation and comfort.

';ly sailings throushout the Fall

AILINGS FROM MONTREAL
\T SANIA Plymouth, Havre, Londoa
i;TENIA B'Jast, Liverpool, Glasgow
^NrONIA Gl'gow, Belfast, Liverpool
vUSONIA Plymouth, Havre, London

SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX
VSr.\NIA Plymouth, Havre, London
LETITIA B'fast, Liverpool, Glasgow

-SFrom ScJnl John on Dec. 9

WARD
lOR-DONALD/ON
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A-653— (2) W. A. S. April 4,

1942. MERRICK. Ref. Merrick
Gen. by Geo. B. Merrick, 1902.
William Merrick, oldest of four
bros. who reached Charlestown,
Mass. in the "James" in spring
of 1635. served 6 yrs. under
Myles Standish as Ensign &
Lieut.: mar. at Eastham 1642,
Rebecca (mms. note has
"Tracy"), who d. in 1668. His
Will dat«d. Dec. 3, 1686, proved
March 6, 1688-9. has him "about
86 years of age," so he was over
40 when he mar. Ch.:

1 -William, b. Sept. 15, 1643,
mar. Abigail Hopkins: 2nd. Eliz-
abeth ; 2-Stephen, May 12,

,1646, mar. Mercy Bangs; 2nd,
Ann Wilbore. He d. 1705: 3-
Rebecca, July 28, 1648: 4-Mary,
Nov. 4. 1650, mar. Stephen Hop-
kins (Mtais. note says she d.

^pril 7, 1701; also that he was
grandson of Stephen Hopkins "of

the Mayflower); 5-Ruth, May 15,
1652. mar. Jan. 1677, Edmund
Freeman, son of Major John &
Mercy (Prence) Freeman; 7-
Sarah. Aug. 1, 1654, mar. Dec.
18, 1672, John Freeman, bro. of
Edmund, above; 7-John. Jan. 15,
1656-7; 8-Isaac, Jan. 1660-1; 9-
Joseph, June 1, 1662, mar. Eliz-
abeth (Mayo) Howes; 2nd. Eiz-
abeth (Fi-eeman) Remick, dau.
Samuel Freeman; he d. June 15,
1734. 10-Benjamin, Feb. 1, 1664-5.
The compiler considered an al-

leged connection to MIRICKS of
Anglesey unproved; considered a
Welsh origin for William (1)
Merick possible.

(3) PAINE - FREEMAN. Fred-

erick Freeman's "Freeman Gen."|
a

1
1875, which has sometimes beenl

j

found in error, has the eleventh
child of John (2) Freeman, (Ed-
mund-l & Mercy (Prence) Free-
man, as BENNET FREEMAN, b
March 7, 1670-1, who mar. March!

I

14. 1689. Deac. John Paine.
fThe first 10 ch. of this John

(2) Freeman •'complete data in
ref. cited) are: 1-John, b. 1650
d y.; 2-John, 1651; 3-Thomas'.
l6o3, 4-Patience, who mar Lt.
Samuel Paine 1682-3; 5-Hannah,
who mar. 1681. John Mayo- 6-1
Edmund, 1657: 7-Mercy, 1659'- 8-
William, abt. 1660; 9-Prince- 10-

1

Nathaniel; 11-Bennet. (Dates for
I

last three around 1670, a wide!
gap from 1660, so possibly the!

J

genealogist slipped up by con-f
I
lusmg two John Freeman's. H. L)|

H. L.



CHRIST CHURCH
CATHEDRAL

Main and Church Streets

8:00 a. m. Holy Communion
9:30 a. m. Holy Communion

11:00 a. m. Morning Prayer
with sermon by Canon
Wallace

8:00 p. m. A quiet evening
service with sermon by
the Rev. Douglas W.
Kennedy

Familiar Hymn Singing
All People Welcome

ST. JAMES'S
11 SOUTH MAIN ST.
WEST HARTFORD

REV. GEORGE G. GUINNESS
Rector

8:00 Holy Communion
11:00 Service and Sermon
11:00 Church School

"Come and Worship"

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
fi79 FARiWINGlON AVE.

The Rev. Harold Hand DonegaB,
Eector

The Rev. Charles R. Allen,

Priest in Charge

8:00 A. M.—Holy Communion
11:00 A. M.—Morning Service w!tfc

sermon by Mr. Allen

knu, wie xvcv. ijvi«c«i\^ — »

linister; Morning semce at

_.:30, sermon, 'The Ch\irch We
Ian Get Along Witnout".

I
South Fark, 75 Main St., the

lev Ernest J. Marvin, minister:

Jlorning service at 10:aO; sermon,

fine lUnergy ot J^'aitii".

First, D/1 Farmin^oon Ave.

lorning worship at 11. Dr. John

Van Pelt wui preacn on '•Vic-

Diy, Freedom, Peace".

I St. Paul's, Park and Amity

Ls., the Rev. Jonn F. Protheroe,

imister: Morning service at 11;

ermon, "The jEnigma of Suffer-
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1 1942 PRENCE. Reprint of

answer to 7706, Feb. 15, 1941. Ref.

The Brewster Genealogy.

Thomas Preoce b. Lechdale,

England, came on the Fortune.

1621- was of Duxbury 1633;

I Ea«tham. 1644; returned to

I- Plymouth where he died Mar. 29.

I 1673. He mar. Plymouth. Aug. 5.

1624, Patience, dau. of Elder wil-

iliam Brewster who d. 1634; he

mar. second, Mary Collier, dau.

I -of William; he mar. third before

MDec 8 1762, Mrs. Apphla Free-
'

'Iman: mar. fourth, 1667-8. Mary.

1
widow of Thoma^owes of Yar-

I
mouth. See ^g^^- & G. Re«.

^ Children bsWfee Patience were

1-Thomas who returned to Eng-

lland left wife and dau Susan:

2-Rebecca, mar. April 21, loa*,

Edrmmd Freeman; 3-Hannan.

mar Feb. 13, 1649-50, Nathaniel

I Mayo and second, Jonathan Spar-

irow; 4-Mercy, mar. Feb. 13, 1649-

50, John Freeman, brother of]

Edmund.
Mayflower Desc. Mag. 3:206,

gives the will of Gov. Thomas]
Prence dated March. 29, 1673. He

named dau. Jane, wife of Mark
Snow; dau. Mary Tracy; dau.|

Sarah Howes; dau. Ehzabeth'

'Rowland; dau. Judith Baker;

gi-andchildren Theophilus Mayo,
' and Susanna Prence, dau. of my

deed, son Thomas; "remainder

of my estate to be divided between
|

' my seven daughters Hannah;
Mercy; Jane; Mary; Elizabeth;

^\ -Sarah an;! Judith. ,

"" A supplement to the will named
Lydia Sturtevant and "son John
Freeman," wife Mary adms. of|

estate.



Mi
Rabbi Morris SUverman said

that though Lidice had been
wiped out. it would always be re-
membered &s a symbol. Already
there in a New Lidice in Illinois
and in Palestine, he said.
Rabbi A. J. Peldman asked the

audience to join him in prayer i

•*or the dead and suffering in I

Europe.

r

25, 1942.

Jhurches

iterdenomi national
I
Calvary Temple, 21 Charter Oak

Ve., the Rev. A. Thorald John-

fn, minister: Church school at

J30.
Morning service at 10:45;

Jiimon, "When the Veil of the
3ung People's meeting 5:30.

/ening service 7; sermon "The
jrayer of a Pentinent King."
emple Was Rent in Twain."
Charter Oak Ter., Recreation

ill; Preaching service and Sun-
|iy school for beginners at 10.

;nday school for older children
10:45, sponsored by Hartford

sderation of Churches. Sermon
cleaR.
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Bri ghtc'" ,Ontar' o

The Toronto Conservatory of Music
1 3^ Collegd Street
Toronto
Ontatio.
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MRS. FRANKLIN C. THOMPSON
105 SCHOOL STREET

CONCORD. NEW HAMPSHIRE

Genealogical Research
New Hampshire Lines

July 13,1943

Dear Mr. Freeman,

I have your interesting? letter o^ July f^ , and
enclosure; thank you.

I agree with you that I'd. hate to pay $ 25 for
having a lot of legal phrases copied, among which mieht be a few
genealogical facts. And I am skeptical as to ^hat the clerk in
such an office ;iiight produce in tne v;'-y of an abstract. !''y

husband's work as parole officer for the State Prison often
takt s him to Woodsville and next time he is there I'll Have him
look up those papers. Ke is a fair genealogist himself and could
readily deter-nine if there was anything of value in those papers
Then I might -be able to go along too on his next tiip. Just now
I am unable to do much research because of the rapidly failing
health of my 88 yr. old mother.

In spite of tne Barbour Index I still think
tnat your Phebe Went^'orth came from Conn. ,or her parents did. I

think it would oe worth whil?:- when in ^"oodsvil e to glance at
the indt X of early deeds and see where any Wentworths located
in the immediate vicinity. She may have come from Vermont. So
much of that part of Vermont ^as settled by Conn, pioneers; the
relation between Thetford and Lyme was very close. The 1800 CenstiA
shov.s no Tentworths in Lyme, but there were some in oter tovns
not far a,way. Nathaniel Hewes appears with a family :-

1-2-1-e-l 2-0-1-0-1' and a Reuben with:-
4-2-0-1-0 2-0-0-1-1

If you o not hear from the Lyme Church,
write to Miss Florence Russell at Lyme. I am told that she has
oeen much interested in the early history etc of the town.

old Grafton Co. O-^zetee
p. 518 1773 Ratable Po
p. 525 Probably tne fi

of tae town was
un.T.ar. Sister k
In 1774 Sarah F
Hanover to the

I venture to include a few bits from the
r -V* 517-551 devoted to Lyme.
lis Nathaniel Hewes & Nathaniel , Jr.
rst settler in the extreme southern part

cmae in 1766 ae 19;

TJathaniel Hewes

Nathaniel Hewes
ept his house.
reeraan came from Mansfield ,Conn. Jjo

home of hre sister. Soon after mar.
; had lOch; d. Mar. 2,1851

7th ch was Sylvannus ti; 17897^3
p. 549 Cong.Ch.org. 1771

From Desc. Joshua Hewes p. 137
Lt. Nathaniel Hewes d. Dec. 16,1808 in 62nd yr.
Sarah(Freeman) wife of Lt. N H d. ^'ar. 26 ,1851

ae 101-4-10
note: Adioinin-

lies butiea here;
stone "Mary Freeman, her mother,
d. 1815 ae 95
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You probably have all this; it merely shows that the Hewes T;ere

long resident in Lyme,

Successful hunting]
Sincerely yours,

^ ^.T .

v.>oot^

X-C.C^iTT/t-^fV'---'^^

^j^-xJU^Jk^
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Dec. 30, 194 2.

Deer Captain Freeman:

}fy father, Alfred M. Tenney, has referred

your letter of the 23rd to me as he is imable to answer same

himself. His health is very poor. . in fact, his eyesight is

failing and his speech is a bit inarticulate. I read your

letter to him and I'm afraid that the information he can give

you isn't goipg to be particularly helpful. He doesn't recall

hearing very much about the Freemans end like you, he knows

nothing of Mehitable or PolJy. My father states that

Elisha Tenney married t?dce, each time to a Freeman girl but

these Freeman girls were no relation to each other., evidently

his first wife was Phoebe, who you mention, and his second wife

was Sally Freeman of Lebanon Freemans.

I'm sorry we cannot give you more inforraetion

but we haven't ai^y old records and I can tell you from my own

experience that it's like trying to get blood from a stone to

attempt to get any informetion from town officials in New Hampshire,

particularly Hanover and vicinity. I guess they didn't bother

much about keepirg records in those times and I know that some I

tried to obtain had been destroyed by fire or some other calamity.

Ify father thinks that if he could discuss your inquiries with you

there may be some chance of his being d>le to help you further but

of course this is out of the question because of your location.

My father enjoyed my reading your letter to him and

we both regret we can't do more for you.

Sincerely,

llrs. Charles S. Kopp
4-0 East ?;yoming Avenue
Melrose, Mass.





OFFICE OF

TOWNSHIP CLERK
Township

Wr^r-Ar-rS--*--'^.r:<=^

..Q4::^kui<^7^.
, Ohio, .^illc.. .^.

County

.19$^.X....

MjAJLu Dd ^MyOJu^^^^ )-<J-y<uuy-dL ijXtjL^. CL^9-Tvc-e-/UrK_x.-rw -tdjL </AjUym.a^
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Mrs, Adah Hood
267 liberty street
painesville. ohio i :l- J I- '^i
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Mrs. Adah Hood
267 liberty street
painesville. ohio
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Wentworth-Freeman

The '-'entworth Family is in 3 rolumes-the 3rd toI, is the index,
e

23 Phebe Fentworths are listed, but non mar, to a Freeman. The

history was published in 1878-65 years ago- a later history may

have the record of her marriage.

Dyer Freeman mar, Jane Fentworth
Franklin Freeman mar, 1st Hannah Dame-2nd Phebe Dame
John Freeman mar. Maria "'entworth
I-eonard Freeman mar, Juliet
Sarah Freeman mar, Sylranus "'entworth
Fhi lander Freeman mar, Betsy Tent^iorth,

There is also a Freeman book, pub. in 1875or 78-not indexed

In one of the back nujnbers of the Nat' 1 Hist. Mag. I saw something

about a Yellow Springs Meeting House, but it was not in the district

you want. I intended cutting it out, but my attention was diverted
and it was forgotten.

towards something else. However, to make sure T' 11 look for it again

I think it v'as in 1938 or 1939. It may ne the one you are looking for

If your Edmund Freeman in ""ashington is in Library work he is familiar

with the D.A.R. Library. One can often find records there that are

not in other libraries, and they are acn^uiring more as time advances.

Of course I do not know if they have any Loyalist records. Any w

way, he can ask if they have the Yellow Springs Meeting House Records,

II.Y. State. I* m quite sure they have them at the D.A.H, You will never

be satisfied until those records are fo-nd and examined fot the desir-

ed names .The scaling of OIIE stone wall will call for a special cele-

bration, rrhat will it be????

A
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ERASTUS WEXTWORTH. D. D.,

Bom, 1813, in Stonington, Connecticut; educated at

Middletown Wesleyan Universitj-; joined Black River

Conference, 1841; elected President of McKendree
College, 1S46; was Missionary- in Foo-Chow, China;

elected Editor of T/te Ladies' Repository, \iji



i

ous army. These years of ferment were

naturally unfavorable to Christian pros-

elytism.

In 1852 Doctor and Mrs. Cunnyngham
joined the mission staff, and, two years

later, Messrs. Kelley, Lambuth, and

Belton arrived from home with their

wives. In 1856 only the Lambuths and

Cunnynghams remained. The new treaty

privileges, resulting from the Tientsin

convention of 1858,gave Doctor Cunnyng-

ham an opportunity to visit Hang-Chow,

an ancient city situated two hundred

miles from Shanghai, at the terminus of

the Grand Canal, and having a popula-

tion of three-quarters of a million. Dr.

Young J. Allen and the Rev. M. L.

Wood were sent out at this time, that

they might take advantage of the more

favorable circumstances. Mr. and Mrs.

"Wood, however, were compelled, from

reasons of health, to return in 1861, after

a year in China, leaving their associate,

Doctor Allen, behind.
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MOVRN PASSING
LYDIA COULTER

Former Resident o£ Smithfield Died

In Village of WeUington

After an illness of seven weeks-

duration. Mrs. Lydia Coulter, a form-

ed resident of smithfield, passed

Svay at the home of her son, Mi-

Clarence Smith at WeUington, on

Friday evening. May 30th.

Deceased %vas a daughter of Mi".

Andrew Spencer, and until the time

of her marriage to ^^- Charles

smith of Dungannon, resided at the

home. 4th concession of Amehasburg.

i^nie time after ^Ax. Smith's death,

she became the wife of Mr. G- w.

ciulter, of smithfield, who died .hxee

years ago. Since that time she has

fctn retiUing with her son.

surviving are three sons, Messrs

ri«v,;»ce smith and Asa Smith of

Wellington and Mr. William Smith,

of Bancroft. ,^.

Rev. Smyth and Rev. Perry, of f c-

iated at the funeral service which

vas conducted in her late home on

Mondav. after which the remains

.S U ken to smithfield Ometery

for interment. Rev. Glover had

chp.rgfc of .he graveside service.
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I.nSSIITG DATES.
1 .Marriage of Ethen Bennett F, to Lulu
Blakely

.

B.Birth of Lulu.
a,LIarria/re of Kenr.eth to C.Boyde.

5. Birth of Christina Boyde.
6. Birth of Cr€o» I',Tuehlman

.

$, Birth of Plelen Bicknell.
8. Birth of Edward Bicknell.
0. Birth of Jane.
fO.Birth of Bar^bara Clark.
1 1 .Ilarriage of John Osten to ITell^'e Smith.

12.Birth of ITellie Smith.
13,I.iarria£:e of Helen to Leonard Perry.

14. Birth of Leonard.
15.Birth of Sadie Finle-.
1 6 .i.Iar-"ia£:e of John Osten to Rachel Thomas

17, Record of their sons, Henry and Edward

18. When, in Ap.John Ben^ett mar. Hester
Tillison(l877).

1 ^ . Ii5^-wdaat--^^«ar,Hester- a^Ed-U-l^Al^
2C'r V.rhen she died, (see Salem stone) "'^^

21 .'nThen was V'ilson IiacDonald Born?
22.V/bea^^d^^ hcdi o ?

23.\Tnen vras Ethan sr. "bom?
24.\7hen was he married?
2^ .When was Amanda Bellamy "born?
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712 Somonauk Street,
Sycamore, Illinois,

16 August, 1941.

Mr. W. R. Freeman,
Brighton, Ontario.

My dear Mr. Freeman:

Although for certain extraneous reasons I have been forced to forego my
genealogical investigations temporarily I do have an hour or two to kill
occasionally and sometimes can spend them in the library. Last week I found
the following item which looked like a good clue for you to follow. It is in

a typographed volume entitled "Index to Probate Records 1769-1800 Grafton
County, New Hampshire|l= The first peirt contains a last of pqp ers in the
various estates and the second part what is termed "Guardians." It is

without page numbers and appears to have been quite carelessly compiled.
In the first part we find:

"1784 Freeman, Prince bond inv ins Ir rept ac

1784 Freeman, Thomas bond inv rept ac div
1800 Freeman, Sylvanus bond inv ins let rept ac div gdn"

This would indicate that although the county authorities were correct in

reporting to you that Sylvanus had left no vmll on file there were valuable
papers on file in the estate which might easily clear up your problem. The
division of assets sounds especial l|r interesting.
In the second part the following is the only Freeman entry:

Guea-dians.

Wards
1800 Freeman, Rhebe

Esther
Jessie
Mehitable
Sylvanus
Polly
John

Gstaxtes

Sylvan Freeman

I would suggest that Esther is possibly meant for Ethan Bennett Freeman;
that Jessie is certainly meant for Jesse Bennett Freeman, and that Sylvanus the
younger is certainly your Sylvanus.

Although I have already given you some advice that was totally unpro-
ductive of results, I believe that I am justified in suggesting that you obtain
uncertified copies of the probate papers in the above estate. I cannot see how
they could fail to either prove or disprove our hypothesis.

YIe have but recently moved out here and I have been staying in Chicago
until yesterday attempting to sub-let our apartment, so that I am v;ay behind in

my correspondence, but I hope to begin catching up on it. I shall try to write
you at greater length later, V^ith best personal rega rds, I am

Yours very sincerely.

n eZ^On^^/y^
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1449 East Fiftieth
Ghicapro, Tllinois.
f^pGember 28. 19^0.

Street

!'r. /. "R, Freem-m,
Irirhton. ^ntrrio.

jer.r . r, s ree::iLn :

I fear thf^t I have "been unkindly ne^-lectful of you and
your problem 1: tely. :7Hile your v/ere \vritin^'^ your lust letter I

'vas merrily ^vendinp: my way dov/n to southwestern Ohio to diP" d'^ta

rep-ardinp ray ov/n Freeman group from the early records of the
'"orthwest ^' Territory. My v;ife and I filled three larre note
books with material that vie copied and since our return T have
attemptin.T to organize what we found.

Have I missed som-ething? I do not knovr what Columbus paper
rou mean. '""id 'Bruce Freeman publish something in a paper?

Since the records at 'Voodsville did not work out might I

sus'-^Test writinr* to the tovm clerk at lyrae ond seeine if he has
•ri-^ town records ths-t m.ight help.

'he other copy of the "Ensign cam.e duly to hand and I am most
rrrateful. 'nd thanks for the record of "'^thon "Sennett Freem.pn.

I feel sure th-.t cylvanus wis your ancestor, but I wish th?t
we could find out what happened to John, so th?^t he might be
eliminated

,

""he immip-rant, Edm.ujid Freeman, was bopti^'ed 25 Jnly, 1596,
in Pulborou.p-h, co. Su.ssex, and was married (1) 16 June, 1617, in
Cowfold, CO, Sussex, to "Bennett Hodsoll, who was the mother of ais
children.

She was baptized 26 Aug. 1596, at All Hallows, Oreat Gower
Street, London; buried 12 Aptil, 1630, at Pulborou.":h. She ivas

sister and coheiress to John -Todsoll, of Sherm.anbury, go. Sussex,
p-entleman, ano fourth dauf~^hter of John "^Todsoll, of Cowfold, co.
Sussex, p-entleman. They bore: Azure, three v/ells, Ar^rent.

Their son Fdmund Freeman, Jr., was baptized 26 Hov. 1620, in
3illin!?shurst, co. Sussex, where his parents seem to have lived
from 1620 to after January 26, 1627.

"^dmmnd Freeman, the immiprant, was the eldest son of Edm.und
Freeman, of Pulborouerh, yeomen, who wcs buried 6 June, 1623, in
Pulborou^'h. Mis will, dated 30 I'^y, 1623, was administered 18
June, 1623 ''oj his sont, "Edm.und ssmd. Til'3ri"sm, two of the executors
fP.C.C. Swann 69). His wife wes Alice, sister of ^^eorp-e Coles of
Amberley, co. Sussex. She was buried 14 Feb. 1651/2, at "Reip-nte,
CO. Surrey, where she had been living- with her son-in-law, John
Beamchamp, gentleman, husband of her daughter, Alice. Their second
son, 'Yilliam, was a notorious round-head, and became a erom.wellipn
mai?istrate, dyinp- in the odor of sanctity end great wealth, however
acquired. He and his brother Fdmund were not particularly friendly,
indlp-ing in several l-w-si^its over the Hodsoll property.

The elder Edmund's parentape is not yet knovm, clthou<?h he m.ay
have been son of a "John Freeman, paterfamilias", v;ho was buried
in Pulboroufrh 2 I.Iay, 1629.

The connection of the femil;,^ ?.'ith ?ulborou.^h "'- s at least as
early as 13 Pichard Tl. (1389-1390), when John Okherst the
and John "'-^orn conveyed o messuage in "Pulberph"

you_nper

to "Robert Freman





wife fFeet of Fines, Sussex. 1.'5 ''.ic.II., File 77and F.iizsbeth, hii

No. 23).
I am enclosing a few abstracts that you may keep that I believe

will interest you. An account of the Hodsoll Family is g:iven in
Jewitt's Heliouary, vol. xviii, p, ;17 vol.

223.
XIX, p.
I have

161, and in
never copiedthe .^rchaeoloFTia Cantiana, vol. xiv, p,

them, but intend to some da^.
Your programme of activities fairly takes away one's "'Trcath,

I don't see how you find time to do all those things.
You need not ?;orry about the thought of not having repaid my

assistance. I am enthmsiastac Fibout every bit of Freem.an material
that I receive, and yoi-; have sent me considerable. Hov/ever, if you
can persuade any of the other Ontario Freem-ans to write and send me
data T shall appreciate it. Your province is full of raem.bers of m.y •

own Freeman stock, rmd I am pprticulr^rly anxious to complete my
records of them. ost of them live in the neip-hborhood of 3rant-
ford. It is what v/e iball the Woodbridfre, Mew Jersey, stock.

"'e are having a lot of trouble here with the isolationist
groi:!p, who make up in amount of noise for what it lacks numerically
and in intellip-ence. However, as long as P.oosevelt is president,
I do not belie^je that any of the pro-axis elements will get very
far. I Gonsidfr him as one of the frreatest and most capable m.en this
continent has ever produced,

T have not had tim.e to m.sie up a nuestionnaire yet, but will
send one later. I wished to get thi^ enclosed data to you before
you might be sent across to the old country.

T do not believe that you need worry about what very few
skeletons appear in your fam.ily closet. :;y fam.ily is different.
^'e have never been out of trouble. I am now waitinpr for a copy
of a petition that one of my group sent to the Secretary of St^^te
in 1794, pleading for the pardon from, sentence of death for treason
of his son, who was then a refugee in Canada. The son had not been
m.ore than a couple of years in Canada when C-overnor Simcoe ordered
his arrest for conspiracy. He was arrested, but drun-p-ed the officer
in charge of him, bribed the sentry, and escaped. He v/as retaken
and carried in irons to Montreal, but later got away and also died
in the odor of sanctity. '7e had many like that. Interesting people.

Till be delighted to hear from, you again at any time. Please
let me know if 3ruce had discovered anything.

3est ?/ishes for the new year, and m.y complim.ents to your
mother.

Cordially yours.

is Freeman
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Extracted from the Register of St. Mary*s, Pulborough.

July 25 Anno. Dom: 1596

Nov. 18 » •• 1698

Baptisma >

Edmond son of Sdmond Preemaui

¥m son of Sdmond Fryman

Thomas son of William I'reeman

Alice Daugh. of Edmond JVyraan

Slianor daugh of Sdmond I're^man

John Son of Edmond Preemaji

Sllz : daugh. of Edmond IF^eeman

Alice daugh. of Edmond Ere'sman junior

Marriage «

John Bewchamp of London and Alice Ereeman Dec: 27 Annd 35Qm: 1615

May 25 " II 1600

April 15 »• tt 1601

Sept. 25 ** If 1603

Jan. 29 " n 1605

Aug. 27 " M 1609

April 4 " ft 1619

Burials.

Elianor daugh: of Edmond Ereeman

Edmond Ereeman seinor

John Ereeman pater fajsillas

Fathaniel son of Edmond Ereamaii

Bennet wife of Edmond Ereernan

April 7 Ar.no Dom: 1618

Hay 6 « " 1623

May 2 " " 1629

Sept. 12 " « 1629

J^ril 2 " " 1630
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FREEMAIT

.

1623, May 30.

T. Edmundl )

)

PREFMM . )

In the Principal Probate Regintry, London*

p » G . c . 59 mAm] «

(Abstract of Will.)

In the name of God, Araen. I, Edmund FREEMAN of

Pulborough, co« Sussex, yeoman, " being sicke in

bodye." My body be buryed in Pulborough Church.

give to my wife ^500 and the benefit of the coppie hold wherein I dv/ell

&c. To Alice BEAUGHAIIP my daughter £50. To John ERJIEMAN my sonne
n

3 ten'ts In Pulborough called Weph;jm (now in the occ of the v/iddowe

SOJIJTCRS) and named Eoules, and felOO. To Elizabeth my youngest

daughter t^SOO. To my seven grandchildren that is to saie my sonne

s

and (taughter children iSO apeece. To my sister HARTE i5. To Abe

IJ^IE 20/- and to my other houshold servants s/- apeece. To George

MATE lOA and to John LEE 40/- To Searam PLUSHER i5. To George

COLES my wives brother £5. Edmund EREE/LAN and William EREEMAIT my two

eldest sonnes, executors. To the high Church at Chichester sixe

pence. Hicholas EELL of Arrondel and George COLES of Amberley my

overseers. In v/itness, &c.

Edraond EREmiAM'S marke.

Witnesses, Jo?in ELUSRER»S marke, Marye GREEITEIELD.

On 18th. June 1623 a commission issued to Edmond EREEJ'.AiI the son

of the deceased to administer the goods, &c.; the said Edmond and

Villlam EREEJ'AIT the executors named, renouncing execution.
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FRS'lMAJi

.

In the Principal Pro'^fite Ref^lBtry , London

P. C. C. 5r, v.O^TyT^,

( Abstract of -^ill. )

16 50, V.ovenber 13.

The will of )

)

In the ncone of God, .Anen . Alice PRREMAJT of

Alice PREEIIAM. ) Rigate in the County of Surry, widow, "heinf;: in

perfect memory." I give to my sonne Edmond

PR?n5T.IA.N and his wife £4. To my sonne William PREEl'IAJT *3. To

my sonne Edmond and Filliam !F1?!REMA?n and the longest liver of them

my house in Pulborough, &c. To my sonne John CIJDDINGTON and

Elisabeth his wife 40A apiece, &c. Alice CTJDDIIIGTOK and Eli^.abeth

CUDDINGTON, daughter; of said Elizabeth. To my grandchild Edmond

BEAUGHAl'.'rP 40/- &c . To my grandchildren Richard BEAUCHAT/rp 40/- and

George 7'T^'AUGHAirP 40/- aa^ To ray grandchildren Alice DOGETT, Mary

WOOLf^LEY and Elizabeth }?EAUC]tAI^ and to ^Jarah BEAUGKA^^O' and Alice

"REAUGHA]^^ her daughters 40/- apiece. To my sonne William ERE-EMA11»S

children thnt he had by his last v/ife the beds which their mother

fetched out of my house in Pulborough. &c . To William PIJ^HEH 20/-

To the poor of ^uP-'Orough i^:^. To the poor of Rygate parish 40/-
r

All other my goods, &c
.

, !D give unto John J^EATJCHAfP of Rigate, Esq .,

and Alice his wife vvhom I make executor £r executrix. In witness

whereof, &c

.

Alice FREEI'IAM her marke

.

Witnesses, Edmund BURTOII, Roger, PAINE, Thomas STATDEIT/

Proved at London 5 March 1651 by John BBATJCHAFIP one of the

executors named; power reserved for Alice BEAUCIIACP

.
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HODSOLL. In the Public Record 0:^fice. London *

^ * C . C . 1 Ol'FT^TxDOIT

.

(Abstract of Will).

1617,Aun.l«

T.Johannis
HODSOTX

)

)

In the name of God, Amen. I,John HODSOLL of Cowfold,co.
SusseXjgentleman. • . .1 ^i'^e to the poore of All Saints
Barking in Lend on, 55tansted and Ashe in Kent, each parish

S3. Unto Paith HOD^OLL ray welbeloved wife l»300; ray late intermar-
riage with her; a ringe belonginge to my first wyfe. My houses in
Beerebane in London. ^^ wife's late decease<i husband* My sonne in
lawe William f^CAT"^^ & l^'.lizaheth his wife my daughter. To their
daughter ^llizabeth !=?CAT>in $.100; son John 3^100. To my daughter Ann©,
wife of rnoraas T-rs^V'^^ILD J,300. My brother Thomas HOD^^OJ?. To my daugh-
ter Bennett,wife of }^dnund PH'^T^MAJI the younger i<lOO. To Kathrine
and Christian HODSOLL my daughters 3^500 apiece at 20 or marriage. To
my sister Joane WHITEHAIRT5 .^40. To ray brother in lav/ Richard MOORER
40/8.& his wife 40/s. to my friend John DRJ^VRY ('fr. under God) of the
Carvile called the .Anne, 1.3. To mj friends Willitm BTORELL and Edmund
FRE:f31Alf 40/s. api^ce,;'r. Anthony WOOTTOTT,preacher ,40/s. , friend Richard
GREENE, scrivener,40A, Eaith BACON my v/iTe's daughter i.33.6s.8d. ;v;id-

owe DAIXY}" of Chi.'-r^ell in Essex,who nursed diverse of my children £3.
6 s. 8d. ; servant Cesar ^5. My wharfe at Ratcliffe,?Uarilesex, lately
bought of \<r. HAYDON of Greonwich and the Lord ^'Ej^sfORTH , and S.100 to
my Sonne John HODSOLL. Hy nephew John HOBSOLL, sonne of my late brother
Robert. To ray son John the residue. My brother John GRATWICXE ofJanye
in the Parish of Coivfould,yeoman,oc my sonne in lav/e Thomas SHEEEEIli
executors. To Elizabeth '^GATE?? my daughter an orchard, eto. , in the
manor of Barking in Essex in the tenure of William SCATSS her husband
My farm called Bakers in StanstQd,.K.ent ,the lands of ny father John
HODSOLL.deceased, descended to rao after the decease of my late brother
Henry HODSOLL. ¥y lands called Long Ddwaotts in "^est Oreensted*^
In witness, etc.

(Signed) John HODSOLL.

Witnesses,Richard GREEF^,8cr. ,William PELLGATE and Rob.KITCHEH,
servant to the said scr. ,William CO?r^SR,Ockenden COWP.ER,Andrewe
S:^^YTH,Jo. ROREHTS. /

CodiciljJol'in GRATWICKE of Jervis to be one of my executors with my
Sonne S''EE:^ILD in place of my brother Thoraas HOBSOLL.,17 Kov.1617.

(Signed) John HODSOLL,

Wits. jAndrewe S??YTH,Ockenden COWPER,Jo.RaRTS and Peter BlIRBIK his
marke,with others. Willicun CO?i!BER.
Proved at London 26 Nov.l617,by the executors named.

5 pp. in Register)
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HODSOIX.

1628,^011© 11*

In the Principal Pr oId ate Re /^is try, London
y,c.c.i04 ^AknmTJJ^.
CAbatract of WifrT

T.JohanlB ) In th.<i name of God, Amen • I,John,HOD50LL of Shermonhurie,
HOD'^OLL ) CO. 'Sussex, gentleman . . . to "be hurled in the parish church

of Cowfould neere the place where my father there lieth
hurled. I [t^yq to l^dmond PRTTRHIATI sonne of Edmond PR}«!:!^HA:i and Bennett
his wief my sister JslO. To ^ohn my godsonne, sonne of the said Edmond
and Bennett fel50* To Alice,^^^^rjnott,.and Elii^ahoth their dau^^-tors fcur-
Bcore pounds apiece at 21. To ^Tohn., sonne of Thomas SF:^:^?^ILD and Anne
his wief ny f^ister deceased 1.40, and to Anne and Martha their dau^-^hters
^80 apiece at 21 or marriarce* To my hrother NORWOOD s/s. To ?iith NOR-
VOOD his daughter is80 at 21 or marriage. Kat}irine his v/lfe ray ^-ister.
To T^illiam ^CAT:^!^ and ^lllzaheth *5CATT^S c^iildren of WiUlfjm J5CATES and
Elizaheth his wife my sister deceased, $.80 apiece at 21 or marriage. To
the child of my said sister IHIllzabcth deceased, late wife of PRIKTOPP,
iSO. To my hrother in law and f^odsonne Richard GRAT1*^ICO sonne of my
father in lav/e John GRVrwiCKE of Gorvis,S.50 at 21 or narriage. To my
sister Christian nowe v/lfe of ^^illi;ara PRi'^TPITfAN £2v00,etc. To lllzaheth my
wife all my household Btuffe,etc. To John Y0NG?1 of Warnehan,Andr(.we BUR-
RELL of Deht ford,Kent,my cousen Thomas HOUGHTON of •!arefif;ld,.Sussex,
rings. The residue to John GRAT'nCJO?! my father in lawe and winiam PRE^^-
MAH my hrother in lav/e whome I make executors. To Thomas HUD<?ON clarke,
vicar of Cowfould 40/s. To v/idov/e DAlflM.L of Chicjcwell in ?3ssex 20/s.
To Henrie GHA.T^ICK my late servant 40/3. To John BROOKER L^r servant 3&3.

IThereas John H0T)<=50LL^n;Qntlerian,my father deceased ,hv hif:> v;lll /rave unto
John SCAT^?? son of ^'^illiam ?5CAT7]S and Elizabeth hi b^ wife my sister 5.100
at 21. My mortgage of a messuage, etc. , called Balcors in '^tansteedjKent

,

hy grant of John hODSOt.L of ??tanste-d 19 Oct., Charles 1. Ky lands in
Stanste^d and \S'ie in the occupation of Thomas LAKT^. Katherine NORWOOD
my sister and her sl-iildren. The children of my uncle Thomas HODSOIT,,
vizt. Wlllir-tm, Stephen, H^uirie ck T'llizaheth. John KOJ)SOLL my rodson,son
of William KOD'^OLL, gentleman,my cosen. ly hrothers in law Ockenden
GRATWIdO? and Thomas GRAT«/ICKE. John TTlEmfAM my godson, son of the said
Edmond & "Bennett. HODSOLL sonne of my cosen Henrie H0D?10TT, one
of the yeomen of his^fajestie's gucird vvch nowe liveth at Ashe v/ith my
cosen Henrie *s owne mother. !Cy wife's joynture in Long Dowsett's &
Northovers lying in West Greenes teade and *=^tanning co«f?ussex,ii.nd lands
called W:/mairks and Packney in Shermfmhury, lands called Durst ones in
Westgrenested. ?/y sister Christian & her daughter Alice PRFIJ-IMAN. John
GRATWICKE the younger ,hr other of Richard. To John SCATES son of William
& 5Ili';aheth my sister premises in Barking,>")ssox,ln the occupation of my
hrother PRirTOPP. In v/ltness whereof, etc.

(Signed) John HOD^OLL.

Wits., The.F0TJGHT0N,7!dmund 3^''5^fAN,Henrie f5T0NE,William GR-BTPJNTREE

.

Proved at London 25 Nov. 1628 ,hy the executors n/imed.

9 1/2 pp.in Register)





1449 East Fiftieth Street,
Chica^c^o, Illinois.
September 23, 1940.

Ivlr. Wallace Haymond Freeman,
Btighton, Cntario,

Dear I.Ir. Freeman:

It was with great pleasure that I received your kinfi letter, whiisjh

had been forwarded to me at my new address. Unfortunately the news-
paper was not forwarded inasmuch as it was not first class matter.
I called up the .uburn Park Post Office but they advised m.e that it
ftad already been thrown away.

The Chicago news-papers printed an account of Iruce Freeman's
death, although they did not have any particulars, stating only that
it was believed to have been from natural causes. It was a great
shock to us, although we had not kno'^n him intimately. He v/as at
our house for dinner one evening, and ray wife and I were greatly
impressed with hi;n. He not only had a brilliant mind but an unuaually
taking personality.

e had not heard from "^t. Freeman for some time, and the data he
gave me v/as rather sparse. I did not know that he had mafle any
recent disisroveries, although I had advised him of the probate papers
on the estate of Sylvanus Freeman. Perhaps this was the matter that
he intended to take up with you when he visited Brighton,

The Freeman ^^enealogy fl875) states that the Sylvanus Freeman who
was S"on of Syliivanus & Mary (Dunham) Freeman, died in Lyme, ^rafton
County, Ilew Hampshire. We know that he was married 29 Jan. 1764 in
Hanover, Grafton Co., N. H. to Phebe Wentv/orth, I find a note that
in 1800 the "'ill of Sylvanus Freeman was proved in the Orafton
County Probate Court at -Toodsville, N. H. i\n Index to the Probate
Records of C^rafton County, 1769-1800 shows without date a list of
papers relating to the estate of Sylvanus Freeman as follows:
bond inv ins let rept ac div gdn. I believe that if the three
brothers who were in Canada were children of this Sylvanus that a
perusal of these '-apers would prove it. If not it would eliminate
Sylvanus. However I believe that they actually were children of
Sylvanus. That Jesse Bennett Freeman was named after the husband
of Temperance, sister of Sylvanus. That Sylvanus died while the
children were still minors, and that a guardian was appointed for
them, possibly the Jesse Bennet above, who disappears from Mansfield,
Conn. , without showing uo elsewhere that I can find.

The Vital Records of V'oodstock, Windsor County, Verm.ont, give us:
"Temperance Freeman. Age 27 years, ilame of Husband: Sylvanus Free-
man. Date of Death: April 15, ^831. Buried: Cushing Cemetery."
This would appear to be the first wife of Sylvanus I'reeman, of Stony
Point, who died in this country, as you once wrote me. It has been
so long that I cannot remember whether or not I sent you this item.

The Vital "ecords of I'orwi^h, Vjr. , were very welcome to m.e. I had
not previously seen them, and they added considf^rably to my knowledge
of your particular branch of the Cape Cod family. I am most grate-
ful.

I can appreciate your lack of time due to military activities. I

have the honor of holding a commission as lirst Lieutenant in Field
artillery and it took practically all my spare time until the iledicos
put me on an inactive basis a few months ago because my heart has
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acuired t|ie silly habit of skipping every sixth heat. This was
a haevy blow, hut it does give me a little mote time for genealogical
research. Cf course here in America v/e spend much tinae with our ears
glued to the radio listening for possible news. As you undoubtedly
know the greater part of the old stock .mericans feel this war as
thoroughly as though we were ourselves in it, as we should be.

I am intrmgued hy your remarks about records from London and
Ottawa. Is there anything that would interest me? You know I am
gluttonous for Freeman data from any place and have a rather fine
collection of abstracts of English Freeman wills of the Tudor period.

I am especially interested in a group of Freemans that ¥«rent out of
Bew Jersey into Ontario about the time of the War of 1812 and settled
in and around I.Iilton, Georgetown, Ancaster, West Flamboro, Brantford,
Kelvin, Princeton, An old gentlem.an of the name of James Allen Free-
man 9f Brantford sent me considerable data on this line twelve years
ago before I realized that it was connected with my own group, but
as he was eighty at that time I doubt if he is still among the living.
I would like very much to get into touch with any of these people
that would be interested in their history.

lly knowledge of your family in Canada is nowhere near complete.
In the near future I shall make up a questionnaire and ask you to do
me., the favor of filling it in. For instance I know nothing about
your uncle, Sjdvanus Freman except the first names of his children;
no middle nam.es, no dates, no pl^es, no anything.

If you obtain anything from Grafton County, I would be much interes-
ted in having a copy, and if you will be kind enough to send another
copy 0^ the news article about Bruce 5reem.i-in I shall appreciate it.

'lien you make the connection with Ilew England or right away if you
desire it I shall send you a more complete account of Sylvanus

'

ancestry than is given in the Freeman Genealogy. Or have I already
sent it to you. I forget. Please let me knov;.

Yours very sincerely.

Willis Freeman
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stokes Seeds,
St, Catharin
Ontario

Brighton, Ont.
April 1.67
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Dear Sirs

:
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tax for the following

ostal order for § 2,50 plus ,07
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A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING
j

OLD CEMETERY AT SALEM
(Near Colborne, Ont)

My kindred sleep beneath this quiet earth,
Making no mark upon life's busy page.

The quiet stars look down upon their rest,

The sun pours down, the blizzaixis howl and
rage.

Yet no rude sound disturbs their lowly bed
In this small ancient garden of the dead..

I somefinies think the .grass is gi-eener here.
And earth is lovelier because they sleep,

Dreaming t!ie quiet centuries away.
Where roots of 'tall uhile lilies burrow deep

la the rich du.st where .^ome forefather lies,
The sun forever in his dreaming eyes.

Between the quiet rows we seek and find
A little head-.^lone furred v/ith tender moss,

Tlie quaint old lettering is worn and dim,
The tiny sprigs of lichen trail across,

As if to veil tlie names engraved thereon:
Wllhani and .lames . , . Ursula . , . Benjamin

. . . .lohn.

EDNA JAQUES
480 Parkdflle Ave., Ottawa.

Woman's
wee'ijiu'.

secret weapon is non - secret
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The Massing of the Colors

The Right Reverend James E. Freeman, D.D., LL.D.

Bishop of Washington

AN ANNIVERSARY that brings to mem-
-l\ ory epochal events in our history as

a people, and the heroic service of our

beloved dead, brings to mind the consistent

and normal practice of taking stock of our-

selves, of appraising our assets and weigh-

ing our liabilities; in fine, of reckoning

our position as we survey our advance or

note our decline. It is an unworthy and
dangerous habit, in the individual as in the

nation, to regard the events of life as gov-

erned by chance or determined by for-

tuitous circumstances. He is a careless

mariner who is satisfied to sail always on
dead reckoning. To such there can be no
sense of security, no fixed haven or ulti-

mate objective. "Favored nations" may be

a proper term to employ in economic rela-

tions, there can be no nation so favored as

to be immune to the penalties that inevi-

tably follow upon an unregulated, un-

reasoned course: the improvident use of

advantages and God-given opportunities, or

the prodigal waste of the gifts that must be

conserved, if security and prosperity are to

be our portion in the days that lie ahead.

It is characteristic of youth to be unrefliec-

tive and careless in appraising values or in

using them with a view to what they may
secure of permanent advantage, and be it

remembered America is a youthful nation,

notwithstanding its robust and virile char-

acter. Young as we are we have a record

of achievement that gives us warrant for

assuming reasonable maturity.

We proudly chronicle our glowing and
glorious past and pay just tribute to the

men and women who have made and pre-

served us a nation. What we hold of wealth

and estate is a legacy so rich, that we dare

not, except to our peril, hold it lightly, or

remove the safeguards that will secure it to

the generations that are to follow. To each
recurring age obligations and responsibil-

ities are given, and we best honor our dead
by holding to those ideals for which they

strove and to which they contributed the last

full measure of devotion. The stars in our
flag were awarded their place in the field

of blue by hands that gave without reserve

that their station might be fixed and un-

changing and that their union might be
forever complete and indissoluble. "E
pluribus unum" we inscribe on our national

shield and to it we are committed with un-

failing fidelity and changeless devotion.

True, we as a people have known days of

shadow and long periods when we could but

dimly see the path we were following.

Even the stars in the blue were for the while

obscured and their unity made uncertain,

but happily, let us believe, such an exacting

and anxious period is forever behind us.

We remember with pride and affection

all that the stars in our banner represent,

forty-eight sovereign and related states, and
we stand before the world a nation, whose
unity is unchallenged and whose integrity

and proud distinction is recognized by
peoples the world over. Surely with grati-

tude and reverence we may point to our past

and affirm: "He hath not dealt so with any
nation." It may be our habit to be unduly
boastful and to disclose self-pride when we
appraise our record, but let it be assumed
that this is but the characteristic of a people

that is still in the process of growth and
whose fuller and riper maturity is yet

to be. The past is secure, the present is

fraught with perils and possibilities, the

future we will determine by the wisdom and
accumulated experience we possess, and the

determination we exhibit to follow ways
that are consistent with our avowed ideals

and our Christian heritage.

Standing as we do in an age that has

witnessed mighty and far-reaching changes

we are compelled to exercise both caution

and restraint. Beyond anything we may do
to stabilize our economic and political sys-

tems we must, if we would build securely

and against evil days that may lie ahead.
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recognize with reverence and devotion

those enduring fundamental moral and
spiritual principles that cement and bind

together our treasured interests and our

dearest possessions. We have made much
•—^too much—of our national wealth and
we have been too arrogantly proud of

our rapid advance as a nation. Once this

advance was checked and our wealth di-

minished we lost our self-confidence and
abandoned ourselves to fear and despair.

When our free course was interrupted and
our will to succeed rudely halted, our

vaunted courage failed us and we suffered

disillusionment and accepted defeat. We
lacked the moral fibre to stand up against

disappointment and disaster and cried bit-

terly over our restricted freedom to live

our lives in pursuance of our selfish aims
and our undisciplined ambitions. These
past years have gained us no fresh laurels,

nor have they witnessed to aught that we
may remember with pride. We were bold
and adventuresome in the days of prosper-

ity, we lost hope and courage when adver-

sity was our portion and our treasured

possessions were imperilled. We have
known periods when we presented to the

world a better face and disclosed a finer

temper. Despite all the shadows, despite

our mental debility and depression, our
broad acres have still yielded their bounty
and our estate has lost none of its essential

and real values. We possess the same ex-

celling genius that has carried us to heights

of incomparable achievement, but for the

while its initiative has been paralyzed and
its daring exploits have known no field of

new endeavor. I repeat, we have little to

cherish as we scan the record of these more
recent years. The men we seek to honor
today, who endured stern hardships and
made greater sacrifices than we have ever

known, would hardly recognize the Amer-
ica they died to preserve. The years of our

swift advance and unprecedented prosper-

ity left us soft and flabby. The iron in our

blood was thinned through intemperate

indulgence and unrestrained follies; when
the test was laid upon us we were unpre-

pared to meet it. Selfish acquisition, free-

dom that grew into license, the setting up of

artificial and unreal values, the abandon-
ment of wavs that stiffen and stabilize

y 'jL'¥i^^<'-<^

acter, discarded disciplines, and above all

else a forgotten God, these were the distin-

guishing marks of an age that sapped our

vitality and rendered us the easy prey to

evils that destroy confidence and impair

and make impotent the will.

While we have grieved over our mate-

rial losses we have been unrepentant for

the follies that have worked to our disad-

vantage and moral laxity. But we are chal-

lenged to repent, to set our house in order,

and to solemnly resolve, God helping us,

that we will with freshened courage attack

the forces that surround us, and come again

to the day of re-established hope and re-

newed faith. I do not lightly esteem the

extent of our impaired wealth, nor do I

regard with chilled emotions the misfor-

tunes and sorrows that have come to de-

fenceless and ill-equipped households the

nation over.

We mourn with those who mourn, we
share the intolerable burdens that have
bowed men, women and little children to

the earth, and made desolate and unwarmed
their barren hearthstones. Let us hope and
believe that a newer and more understand-

ing sympathy is at hand than we have ever

known; let us indulge the confident expec-

tation that we are fronting an era in which

the divisions and bitter rivalries in our

social and industrial life are to be healed,

and the spirit of brotherhood is to have a

larger and finer interpretation than it has

known in the days that are past. There is

something nobler and better than the wealth

of which we boast ; there is something finer

and more enduring than the getting and the

spending whereby we lay waste our powers.

We yield all praise to those who have self-

lessly and sedulously sought to dissipate

the shadows and to usher in the better day.

We reckon with the endeavors of those who
have sought to improve our economic con-

ditions and to insure a more equitable and

stable industrial situation. A just and con-

sistent judgment we sorely need in this day

of intemperate speech and unreasoned

opinions. Above all else we need and must

have a finer and clearer understanding of

those eternal and unchanging values that

undergird and secure the strong things of

character, qualities that alone contribute to

the strengthening of the will and the en-

HUHZ<yu^.^ "hn U'd£j^ ^.(fL^^.^
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franchisement of the spirit. These we may
not buy, no skillful craftsmen can produce

them and no market displays them.

The kind of character we have in mind is

not affected by either adversity or prosper-

ity; it yields not to changing moods nor

does it shift its standards because of the

clamorous cries of the unthinking mob. It

is possessed of a courage that never quails,

even when the race is to the swift and the

battle to the strong. Its loyalties are fixed

and unvarying, its principles are grounded
in a faith that can move mountains.

It is men of this breed we need today.

It is only men of such sterling qualities that

can preserve to us the treasures we most

covet and desire. We have had such men
before, we shall have them again. Let us

not delude ourselves by believing that

cleverness and the capacity to adapt our-

selves to changed and changing conditions;

that political adroitness or cunning, consti-

tute the hallmarks of efficiency, the war-

rants for our continuing happiness and
prosperity. It takes something other than

the skill and deception of the magician to

produce real and lasting values out of secret

and obscure places. We may at our pleas-

ure maintain or abrogate a gold standard,

but if we leave out of our life the standard

of the golden rule, the norm by which we
determine right human relations, we shall

find ourselves a nation rich in material

values, but lacking the moral stamina with

which to maintain and protect them. There

is a cheap and vulgar habit, all too common
in our modern life, that treats with irrever-

ence, if not contempt, those qualities that

have had conspicuous expression in the

lives of the good and the virtuous. We
call these qualities spiritual, and in our

better moods we define them as Christian.

We would hold these virtues above re-

proach, we would keep them clean and
strong in a world that is abandoning its

time-honored traditions and its reverenced

altars.

This is a task that calls for the noblest

and strongest qualities in our nature. As
we survey the survivals of nations and
peoples, it is universally true that, minor-

ities, minorities representing and exempli-

fying great ideals, have been as preserving

salt to save states and communities and
society from corruption and decay.

There are false prophets and blind guides

in our national household who would have
us part company with our ideals and forget

the rock whence we are hewn. With arro-

gance and conceit they would have us

change our chosen course, abandon our
religious faith and set at naught our tradi-

tions. To such, the flag must have a crim-

son hue and the form and character of our
Republic give place to systems' alien to our

life, systems that deny God and moral con-

cepts and make havoc of the most sacred

and hallowed of our institutions.

An astute English observer says concern-

ing our drifts and tendencies: "At the

moment the American nation seems to be
suffering from a certain bewilderment con-

sequent on its inability to discover a work-
ing philosophy of life," he pertinently

adds, "there are only two such philosophies

in the world today, Christianity and com-
munism." Of these two we of America
must presently make our definite and delib-

erate choice. We shall go on in our own
strength and according to our own selfish

wills, or we shall freshly affirm and obedi-

ently follow Him who came to reveal God's

will and purpose to His children. Chris-

tian, we avow ourselves, but its precepts

and principles are hardly conspicuous in

our social or economic life. What our

choice is to be is as yet obscured to our

vision.

It is to the defence of our institutions we
are called today. It is from those who gave

their all, "poured out the sweet, red wine of

youth," the summons comes to us their sons,

to be strong and of a good courage, that this

rich and far-stretching land may be pre-

served and its strong principles stoutly

maintained. We make no boast of our vir-

tues, nor do we assume infallibility of judg-

ment. We zealously commit ourselves to

the righting of wrongs and the abatement

of abuses; but we will effect these salutary

changes by the Christian standards to which

we adhere and with a courage that is sus-

tained by faith in God and our accepted

American ideals.

Editor's Note: Article contributed by the Na-
tional Defense Committee through the courtesy of

Bishop Freeman. His address given at the Wash-
ington Cathedral at the Ninth Annual Massing of

the Colors under the auspices of the Military

Order of the World War, other patriotic societies

participating.
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New Hampshire First

Otis G. Hammond
Director of the \eir Hampshire Historical Society

IT is a common belief that the Revolution

began in Massachusetts, and that the

first action of the war was at Lexington,

April 19, 1775. This idea has been more
deeply impressed on the public mind b} the

story of Paul Revere's ride as told in verse

by Longfellow. But New Hampshire has

the credit of an earlier action and an earlier

Paul Revere's ride, about which little has

been published, though the facts are def-

initely and absolutely established by con-

temporary and official records.

In 1774 Fort William and Mary at New-
castle, N. H., now Fort Constitution, was
the only military fortification in New
Hampshire, and was considered of impor-

tance by the people of the province. In a

deposition by Henry Langster, "above
ninety years of age," dated June 3, 1704,

he states that the fort on Great Island, on

which the town of Newcastle stands, was
built by Capt. Walter Neale about 1635 or

1636. It was rebuilt so many times that

not a vestige of the original now remains.

The present name, Fort Constitution, was
applied at the time of the reconstruction in

1808. as that name and date are now pre-

served on the keystone of the arch of the

main gateway. The last rebuilding was
during the Civil War, but the work was
never completed, and the unfinished walls

and the piles of unused stone now remain
as when the work was abandoned at the

close of the war.

In 1774 Fort William and Mary was a

royal fortification, occupied by a small

garrison of the King's colonial forces, and

stocked with artillery, muskets, and ammu-
nition, the property of the Crown. The
home government was so aroused by the

Boston Tea Party, and subsequent events

that Parliament closed^ the port of Boston,

and prohibited the exportation of any mu-
nitions of war to the American colonies.

This embargo probably crystallized in

American minds the idea that war with the

mother country would be necessary for the

realization of their ideals of liberty and

justice as British subjects, and made the

colonists acutely aware of the value of all

munitions of war then on American soil.

And now comes into history, through
New Hampshire channels, a figure after-

wards famous in song and story, Paul
Revere, immortalized by Longfellow as a

patriotic express rider. His ride in April,

1775, on the Lexington alarm is known by
everybody, but few are aware that four

months earlier, December 13, 1774, he rode

from Boston to Portsmouth, N. H., bringing

a message from the Committee of Safety of

the embargo on munitions of war, and of

the probable arrival of a large garrison

for Fort William and Mary.
X^ov. Wentworth, in a letter to Lord

Dartmouth dated December 20, 1774, said

"On Tuesday, the 13th instant, in the

afternoon, one Paul Revere arrived express

with letters from some of the leaders in

Boston to Mr. Samuel Cutts, merchant of

this town. Reports were soon circulated

that the Fort at Rhode Island had been dis-

mantled, and the Gunpowder and other

military stores removed up to Providence,

and an Extract of the circular letter direct-

ing the seizure of gunpowder was printed

in a Boston Newspaper of the 12th, in con-

sequence, as I have been informed, of the

said letters having been communicated to

the House of Assembly at Rhode Island.

And it was also falsely given out that

Troops were embarking at Boston to come
and take possession of William and Mary
Castle in this Harbour. These rumors soon
raised an alarm in the town; and, although

I did not expect that the people would be

so audacious as to make any attack on the

castle, yet I sent orders to the captain at

the Fort to be upon his guard.

"On Wednesday, the 14th, about 12
o'clock, news was brought to me that a

Drum was beating about the town to collect

the Populace together in order to go and
take away the Gunpowder and dismantle

the Fort. I immediately sent the Chief

Justice of the Province to warn them from

[ 383 ]
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engaging in such an attempt. He went to

them, where they were collected in the

centre of the town, near the townhouse, ex-

plained to them the nature of the offence

they proposed to connnit. told them it was
not short of Rebellion, and intreated them
to desist from it and disperse. But all to

no purpose. They went to the Island; and,

being joined there by the inhabitants of the

towns of Newcastle and Rye, formed in all

a body of about four hundred men, and
the Castle being in too weak a condition for

defence, (as I have in former letters ex-

plained to your Lordship
) , they forced

their entrance, in spite of Captain Cochrane,

who defended it as long as he could; but

having only the assistance of five men, their

numbers overpowered him. After they

entered the Fort, they seized upon the

Captain; triumphantly gave three Huzzas,

and hauled down the King's colours. Thev
then put the captain and men under con-

finement, broke open the Gunpowder maga-
zine, and carried off about 100 Barrels of

Gunpowder, but discharged the Captain

and men from their confinement before

their departure.

"On Thursday, the 15th, in the morning,
a Party of men came from the country ac-

companied by Mr. Sullivan, one of the New
Hampshire Delegates to the Congress, to

take away the Cannon from the Fort, also.

Mr. Sullivan declared that he had taken

pains to prevail upon them to return home
again; and said, as there was no certain

intelligence of troops being coming to

take possession of the Castle, he would still

use his utmost endeavours to disperse them.

"While the town was thus full of men, a

committee from them came to me to solicit

for pardon or suspension of prosecution

against the persons who took away the

Gunpowder. I told them I could not

promise them any such thing; but, if they

dispersed and restored the Gunpowder,
which I earnestly exhorted them to do, I

said I hoped His Majesty may be thereby

induced to consider it an alleviation of the

offence. They parted from me, in all ap-

pearance, perfectly disposed to follow the

advice I had given them; and having pro-

ceeded directly to the rest of their asso-

ciates, they all publickly voted, about five

o'clock in the afternoon, near the Town
House, to return lionie; which it was
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thought they would have done, and it also

was further expected that the gunpowder
would have been restored by the morning,

"But the people, instead of dispersing,

went to the Castle in the night, headed by
Mr. Sullivan, and took away sixteen pieces

of cannon, about sixty muskets and other

military stores, and brought them to the

out Borders of the town.

"On Friday morning, the 16th, Mr. Fol-

som, the other delegate, came to town that

morning, with a great number of armed
men, who remained in Town as a guard
till the flow of the tide in the evening when
the cannon were sent in Gondolas up the

River into the country, and they all dis-

persed without having done any personal

injury to any body in the town.

"They threatened to return again in

order to dismantle the fort entirely, and to

carry off or destroy the remaining heavy
cannon, I about seventy pieces), and also

to seize upon the Province Treasury, all of

which there was reasonable ground to fear

they would do, after what they had already

done; but, on the Gunpowders being taken

away, I wrote to General Gage and Admiral
Graves for assistance to restrain the bois-

terous temper of the people; upon which
the Admiral ordered the armed ships Can-
ceaux and Scarborough here, and they ar-

rived (the former the 17th and the latter

on the 19th ) in time to prevent the further

dismantling of the fort."

Further on. Gov. Wentworth says the

government has no power to bring the of-

fenders to punishment.

"No jail would hold them long and no
jury would find them guilty: for. by the

false alarm that has been raised through-

out the country, it is considered bv the

weak and ignorant, who have the rule in

these times, an act of self-preservation.""

Again he says:

"I tried to dissuade them bv the civil

authority, sheriff, magistrate, etc.. and did

all I could to get the militia raised, but to

no purpose."

Roused by the activitv and success of

their leaders the people became, in Gov.
Wentworth's opinion, a mob.

Writing to George Irving Jan. 5, 1775,

he said:

"The powers of magistracy have been
faithfully and repeatedly tried. Governor.
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Council, Chief Justice. Sheriff, and Justices

of the Peace personally appeared; procla-

mation made according to law for all to

desist and disperse; the militia ordered

out; drums beat, etc., yet all to no avail.

Not one appeared to assist in executing the

law. And it was impossible for me, with

four councillors, two justices, one sheriff,

Mr. MacDonough and Mr. Benning Went-
worth to subdue such multitudes, for not

one other man would come forth, not even

the revenue officers. All chose to shrink in

safety from the storm, and suffered me to

remain exposed to the folly and madness
of an enraged multitude, daily and hourly

increasing in numbers and delusion. * * *

"A ruinous castle, with the walls in many
places down, at length knocked down, their

arms broken and taken from them by above
one hundred to one, the captain was con-

fined, and at last would not, nor did not

give up the keys, notwithstanding every

menace they could invent. Finally they

broke the doors with axes and crowbars."

The Governor was a little confused in

his story. There were two expeditions to

the fort, one of about a dozen men, as re-

lated by Capt. Bennett, who captured the

fort by night and carried away the powder,
and another, a large force of citizens who
went the next day and removed the small

arms and heavy guns.

Fortunately we have in the archives of

the New Hampshire Historical Society the

account of the expedition which captured

the fort on the night of Dec. 14, 1774, as

related by Eleazer Bennett, a member of

the force. This story was taken from Ben-

nett by Ballard Smith in 1841, and pre-

served in manuscript. Capt. Bennett said

:

"Some time on the 15th, Dec. 1774,

Mich. Davis came up from Durham Falls

and told him that the Gen. wished him to

come down & go to Portsmouth, and to

go round among the neighbors, and get any
body else he could to come with him, that

they were going to have some fun there.

That he immediately Started off to Lang-
leys but could not persuade any one to ac-

company him, because they were afraid

that there might be Some trouble.

"That there were Some eleven or twelve

in the party, as well as he could remember,
but he could not recollect the names of them
right. Gen. Sullivan, Judge Thompson,

Col. Winborn Adams, Maj. Demeritt (of

Madbury), Benjamin Small, John Spencer,

Mich. Davis, and himself. They took a

"two cord gondola", belonging to Maj.
Ben Mathes, (who then lived in the old

Capt. Paul house, but was too old to ac-

company them) and manned it with three

oars on each Side, they started from the

old wharf somewhere between Gen. Sulli-

vans and the Falls, it was a bright moon-
light, but bitter cold, they Stopped a Short
time at Portsmouth where John Langdon
with another party joined them, proceeding
on they landed at the fort, but could not

bring the boats to within a rod of the

shore, the water being so Shallow. They
waded through the water in perfect silence,

mounted the fort, tied the Captain, and
frightened away the rest of the Soldiers,

took one hundred bbls of gunpowder,
brought them down to the boat, again wad-
ing through the water, which froze on them,

So Soon as they came on to the boat, they

then made their way back tcj Durham. A
part of the powder was taken by Maj. De-
meritt to his house in Madbury, but the

greater part was Stored under the pulpit of

the old meeting house near Durham Falls,

and sent afterwards to Charleston where it

was used by the patriots in the Battle of

Bunker Hill."

Capt. Bennett was afterwards a soldier

in the Revolutionary army, and received a

pension for his service. He retained his

memory and the full use of his mental
powers in his extreme old age in a remark-
able degree. He was born June 5, 1750,

and died Dec. 25, 1851, aged 101 years.

In reading his story it should be remem-
bered that he was then 91 years old, and
the error of one day in date may readily

be excused.

The official evidence of this action is even

more conclusive than the private and news-

paper accounts. Gov. Wentworth of New
Hampshire wrote as follows to General

Gage at Boston:

Portsmouth New-Hampshire
14'" Dec^ 1774

5ir,

I had the honor to receive your Excel-

lencys letter of the 9'" instant, with the

Letter from the Secretary of State, which
were both deliver'd to me on Monday
Evning last, by M' Whiting,
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It is with the utmost Concern, I am called

upon by my Duty to the King, to communi-
cate to your Excellency, a most unhappy
Affair perpetrated here this day.

Yesterday in the Afternoon, Paul Re-

vere arrived in this Town, Express from a

Committee in Boston To another Com-
mittee in this Town, and deliver'd his Dis-

patch to M"^ Samuel Cutts, a Merchant of

this Town : Who immediately conven'd the

Committee of which he is one, and as I

learn laid it before them. This day about

Noon before any Suspicions cou'd be had
of their intentions, about four hundred
Men were collected together and imme-
diately proceeded to His Majesty's Castle

William and Mary, at the entrance of this

Harbour, & forcibly took possession there-

of, notwithstanding the best defence that

cou d be made by Cap' Cochran, (whose

conduct has been extremely laudable, as

your Excellency will see by the inclosed

letter from him) and by violence carried

away upwards of one hundred barrels of

Powder belonging to the King, deposited in

the Castle. I am informed that Express"

have been circulated thro' the neighboring

Towns to collect a number of People to-

morrow or as soon as possible, to carry

away all the Cannon and Arms belonging

to the Castle, which they will undoubtedly

effect unless some Assistance shou'd arrive

from Boston, in time to prevent it. This

Event too plainly proves the inability of

this Government to carry into execution His

Majesty's order in Council for seizing and

detaining arms and Ammunition imported

into this Province, without some strong

ships of War in this harbour. Neither is

the Province or Custom house Treasury in

any degree safe, if it shou'd come into the

mind of the popular leaders, to seize upon

them
The principal persons who took the lead

in this enormity are well known. Upon the

best information I can obtain, this Mischief

originates from publishing the Secretary

of State's letter & the King's order in Coun-

cil at Rhode Island, prohibiting the Ex-

portation of military stores from Great

Britain, and the proceedings in that Colony,

in consequence of it, which have been pub-

lished here, by the forementioned M' Re-

vere, and the Dispatch he brot, before

which, all was perfectly quiet & peaceable
here.

I am with the greatest respect.

Sir your most

obedient humble Serv'

J. Wentworth

Also we have the account of the affair

as communicated to Gov. Wentworth by
Capt. Cochran, commander of the fort.

May it please your Excellency

I received your Excellency's Favour of

3 esterday & in obedience thereto I kept a

strict Watch all Night & added two Men
to my usual Number being all I could get

—

Nothing material occur'd till this Day
about one o'Clock, When I was inform'd

there were a Number of People coming to

take possession of the Fort—upon which
having only five effective Men with me I

prepard to make the best Defence I could

& pointed some Guns to those Places where

I expected they would enter—About three

o'clock the Fort was beset on all Sides by
upwards of four hundred Men—I told them
at their Peril not to enter—they reply'd

they would—I immediately orderd three

four pounders to be fird on them & then

the small Arms & before we could be ready

to fire again we were storm'd on all Quart-

ers—& they immediately secur'd both me
& my men & kept us Prisoners about one

hour & an half during w^hich time they broke

open the Powder house & took all the Pow-

der away (except one Barrel) & having

put it into Boats & sent it off—they released

me from my Confinement. To which can

only add that I did all in my Power to de-

fend the Fort but all my Efforts could not

avail against so great a Number

—

I am with Respect Your Excellencys

most Obedient Servant

John Cochran

Fort William & Mary
Dec^ 14'" 1774
His Excellency John Wentworth Esq"^

It has been protested by some Massa-

chusetts historians that, as no blood was

shed in this affair, it cannot be considered

as action of war. Military history tells of

many bloodless actions. In this case there

was an excellent reason. Capt. Cochran

states that he "pointed some guns to those

places where I expected thev would enter.'
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and that he "ordered three four pounders
to be fired on them & then the small arms
& before we could be ready to fire again

we were stormed on all quarters." But
our men were far too experienced in the

methods of Indian warfare to attack in the

places where the enemy would obviously

expect them. They were not there, and
nobody was hurt.

This was the first action of the Revolu-

tionary War, the first armed resistance to

the oppression of Parliament and the power
of the Crown. The Boston Tea Party was
a raid on private commercial property by
an organized mob. Fort William and Mary
was a royal fortification, occupied by a

garrison of the King's colonial forces, and

all the property captured consisted of

munitions of war, the property of the

Crown.
New Hampshire was the first of the col-

onies to declare her independence and
adopt a constitution. This was done Jan.

5, 1776, six months before the federal

Declaration of Independence, which a New
Hampshire delegate was the first to sign.

Under this constitution the government of

New Hampshire was carried on until 1784.

And though in time of war no foreign

foe has ever stepped his foot on the soil of

New Hampshire except as a prisoner, it

was in the little old fishing village of New-
castle, N. H., that the foundation of Ameri-
can independence was laid.
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South Carolina

T^ID YOU KNOW that Mrs. Clark Waring was the first Organizing Regent of Chapters in South

Carolina, first Chapter Regent and the first Vice President General from South Carolina?

Did you know that "Carolina," the State song, was adopted through the efforts of the South Carolina

Daughters of the American Revolution?

Did you knoiv that Columbia Chapter antedates the State Society by three years, and that it still

has one charter member on its roll?

Did you know that a member of William Capers Chapter is the Grand-daughter of a Revolutionary

soldier—he was only fifteen years old but was at the surrender of Yorktown?

Did you know that the father of a member of William Capers Chapter was living when George

Washington was president and his daughter is still living when Franklin D. Roosevelt is president

—

the lives of father and daughter span all the presidents of the United States?

Did you know that Mrs. R. M. Bratton, then State Regent, and Miss Margaret A. Gist, Historian,

both of Kings Mountain Chapter, who unveiled the statue of John C. Calhoun in Statuary Hall in the

Capitol, were the first women ever placed on a commission by the State of South Carolina?

Did you know that Mrs. Henry Warren Richardson, member of Columbia Chapter, and State Regent

at the time, made an address at the laying of the cornerstone of Memorial Continental Hall, April

19, 1904?

Did you knoiv that in 1909 Mrs. A. I. Ro])ertson, member of Columbia Chapter, painted the Seals

of the thirteen original States for the D. A. R. for Continental Hall in Washington: and two years

later let the U. S. Government have the designs cut into marble for a Memorial Post Office at York, Penn.?

Did you know that Ann Pamela Cuningham was the Founder and First Regent of the Mt. Vernon
Ladies Association which preserved the home of Washington for the nation?

Did you know that while life begins at forty, it may end at fifty, if the intervening ten years are not

filled full of interest, fellowship, unselfish service and achievement? So work hard. Daughters!



The History of the Seal and Flag

of the State of New Hampshire

THE history of the seal of New Hamp-
shire must necessarily begin with the

first establishment of a separate govern-

ment for the Province, and the assumption

of administration by President John Cutt,

January 1, 1679-80.

From the first settlement in 1623 to 1641,

during which time only four towns devel-

oped into existence, these towns failed to

CUTT SEAI, (1679-80)

unite in a common government, but in 1641

Portsmouth and Dover joined with Hamp-
ton under the government of Massachu-

setts, and they were joined by Exeter in

1643. This union continued until the es-

tablishment of a separate Royal govern-

ment for New Hampshire in 1679-80. Prior

to this date all official documents for New
Hampshire were under the seal of the

Massachusetts government, but John Cutt's'

commission as President of New Hamp-
shire, dated September 18, 1679, contains

the following clause referring to a seal for

the new government:

"And Our Will & Pleasure is. That Our
said Councell shall from time to lime have

& use such Seal only, for the sealing of their

Acts, Orders & Proceedings, as shall be

sent unto them by Us, Our heirs & succes-

sors, for that purpose."

The records of the Council of New Hamp-
shire for January 1, 1679-80 state: "This

day by the hands of Edw:Randolph, esq

wee his Maj"''^ president & Council for

the prov. of N- Hampshire received his
]y[gjties Commission of grace & favor for

the Gov'^m' of said province together with

a seale & Letter from ye Kings Maj"'^ &
his hon" privi Councel."

Only one impression of this seal has been
found in the archives of New Hampshire,
which appears in the first Council Book on
a document dated January 22, 1679-80.

This is in very bad condition, as will be
seen by the first illustration, but it shows
a little of the device. No description of

this seal is recorded except the reference in

the Council Records, October 4, 1682, by
which record it appears that the Cutt seal,

which was 1% inches in diameter, bore the

inscription:

"SIGILLUM PREASIDENTIS ET CON-
SILIS DE PROVINCIA NOVAE HAMP-

TONIAE IN NOVA ANGLIA."

In 1682 after the death of John Cutt,

who was succeeded by Edward Crawford,

there appears another seal, and again in

1686 and in 1692; in fact, each time a

Royal Governor was appointed the seal ap-

parently was also changed, as the records

show ten different seals from the first of

1679-80 to 1775.

/ In 1775 Governor John Wentworlh is\

^ sued his last official document, proroguing

the General Assembly, but the actual gov-

ernment passed from him and the assem-

bly to the people when the First Provincial

Congress met at Exeter, July 21, 1774.

New Hampshire was the first of the

thirteen colonies to adopt a constitution,

which was done January 5, 1776, six months

before the national Declaration of Inde-

pendence. All things royal being dis-

carded, the seal with the rest, a new seal

was made, with a device of a significance
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relating entirely to New Hampshire. This

seal was made and used in advance ol the

adoption of the constitution of 1776, as it

is found on conmiissions issued to military

officers by the Provincial Congress as early

as September 5. 1775. ISo record is found
of any legislative or executive proceedings

in relation to the designing or adoption of

this device. This first seal was small, being

only 1^/2 inches in diameter and bore the

inscription

:

''COLONY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE^VIS
UNITA FORTIOR."

The design consisted of a fish and a tree

and between them a bundle of five arrows,

bound together. The fish and the tree rep-

resented the colony's principal sources of

wealth and subsistence, and the five ar-

rows represented the five counties of the

colony, united or bound into one govern-

ment. The motto "Vis Unita Fortior" is

translated "Strength United is Stronger."

On September 4, 1776, the New Hamp-
shire General Assembly in session, the

Declaration of Independence was read in

the House of Representatives, and imme-
diately following the reading, the House
passed this resolution, which was concurred
by the Council

:

"Voted and Resolved That this Colony
Assume and Take upon Themselves The
Name & Stile of the State of New Hamp-
shire, and That All Commissions, writs.

Processes & all Law Proceedings . . .

Shall Henceforth be made & Issued in the

Name & Stile of the State of New Hamp-
shire, and not otherwise."

As on the seal of the previous year New
Hampshire was called a "Colony" a new
seal became necessary which should bear
the designation of "State," and this first ap-

pears on an act passed September 12, 1776.

The die was enlarged to 1% inches, but
the same design of the fish, tree and ar-

rows, and the motto were retained. The
inscription reverted to a Latin form:

"SIGILL : REI-PUB : NEOHANTONI :

VIS UNITA FORTIOR."

It has often been stated that New Hamp-
shire never had a motto. It may be true

that none was ever authorized or adopted
by legislative enactment, but the official

seal of the State bore the motto "Vis

Unita Fortior" during the entire Revolu-

tionary period, or until the adoption of the

constitution of 1784. This fish, tree and ar-

rows seal continued unchanged until the

constitution of 1784 was in effect, when a

new seal was deemed imperative, and in

June of that year a committee was appointed

to prepare a device and seal for the State.

The committee reported November 1, as

follows:

"The Committee chosen . . . reported

that the Device be a field encompassed with

Laurel—round the Field in Capital letters

SIGILLUM REIPUBLICAE NEO HANTO-
NIENSIS, on the Field a rising sun and a

Ship on the Stocks with American banners

SEAL (1896-1916)

displayed, and that said Seal be two inches

diameter . .
."

It is interesting to note that the date
"1784" which appeared with the inscrip-

tion, and was used continuously until 1932,

was not authorized by this law or by any
other enactment.

From 1785 until 1932 the seal was
changed in minor details, but the design

as a whole was kept very much the same.
The second illustration shows the seal of

1916, which appears on the New Hamp-
shire box in Constitution Hall, and on the

State Flag given to the National Society.

In 1932 the seal was again changed, the

law reading

:

"The seal of the state shall be two inches

in diameter, circular, with the following de-

tail and no other: A field crossed by a

straight horizon line of the sea, above the
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center of the field : concentric with the field

the rising sun, exposed above the horizon

. . . the field encompassed with laurel:

across the field ... a broadside view of

the frigate Raleigh, on the stocks: . . .

an ensign staff at the stern flies the United
States flag authorized by act of Congress,

June 14, 1776: . . . the hull is shown with-

out a rudder: . . . encircling the field is

the inscription: SEAL . OF . THE . STATE
. OF . NEW HAMPSHIRE ... at the

lowest point of the inscription is the date

1776 flanked on either side by a five-pointed

star, which group separates the beginning

and the end of the inscription."

The State of New Hampshire never had
a State flag duly authorized and described

by law until 1909, when such an act was
passed, Section 2 reading:
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"The body or field of the flag shall be
blue, and shall bear upon its center in

suitable proportion and colors a repre-

sentation of the State seal. The motto shall

include the date 1784. Said seal shall be

surrounded by a wreath of laurel leaves

with nine stars interspersed."

This design was used until 1932 when
the new seal was authorized, and then the

flag was altered to correspond: the seal

being in the center surrounded by the

wreath and stars as heretofore. The third

illustration shows the present State Flag.

Note: With permission of the author, this arti-

cle '•vas taken from the book, "The History of the

Seal and Flag of the State of New Hampshire,"

by Otis Grant Hammond, A.M., Director of the

New Hampshire Historical Society.

\

Old Union Church, West Claremont, N. H.

4i«HBi
The Old Union Church Society of West Claremont, New Hampshire, was organized in 1771. The

(Jhurch building was erected in 1773 from a plan furnished by Governor Bennington ^ entworth.

Ebenezer Rice, master carpenter, was a Revolutionary soldier. He and the other builders at the open-

ing of hostilities, laid down their hammers, shouldered their guns and went to war. leaving the frame,

floor, roof and outer boarding of the Church completed. In 1789 the rest of the Church was finished

and in 1800 a belfry was added and the completed building painted. A bell weighing 682 pounds and
known as "ihe sisicr of the Liberty Bell" was hung in 1806. Tories and Patriots alike worshipped here.

The second "wall pew" on the rector's left was owned by Col. Samuel Ashley and deeded by him to his

daughter, Eunice Ashley Hibbard, wife of Rev. Augustus Hibbard, a chaplain in the Revolutionary

Army. This deed is now held by Miss Marie Ansart of New York City, a member of the D. A. R. and
a great-granddaughter of Col. Ashley.

—

Bernice Webii Putnam. State Chairman of Genealosical
l<r,„r,l,:

V



SPECIAL URGEM' COMMIMICaTIOIT i /f

MR. JOHIT BJ\E3STT

presents his compliments and regrets exceedingly to state th?^t at the last motn~

ent he has heen prevented unfort-onately from accompanying the "VERMONT SPECIAL"

on its trip to the West, concerning which and the IT^tional Vermont Association

he has already specially _coraraunicated mth you.

Up "until the last moment, Mr. Barrett has confidently expected to

he a memher of the party, "but he has finally fotsnd himself -onahle to join it

hecause of the impossihility of concluding, in time for his departure, certain

hearings which he is holding in Uew York City as Special Arhitrator in several

Psn American pnd other international commercial controversies. Again, in his

capacity as Chairman of the International Ppn American Committee, he has "been

appointed 8. raemher of the general committee to arrange for the visit to the

United^ States of President Machado of Cuba this_.week, and for the Third Pan

American Commercial Conference soon to he held at Washington.

While he will most regretfully miss the proh'^hle opportunity of

meeting you and your friends personally, he hopes that you will enjoy coming

into contact with the Vermonters on the Special, including our worthy Governor

and his wife, Eon. and Mrs. John E. Weeks, also_ our genial Collector of Customs,

Hon. H. C. Whitehill
and Chairman of the Committee for the Special, /and still others of like \

quality from every section of Vermont. He knows that you will h^ive real pleas- *

ure in inspecting the n-umerous exhibit s^/T;/?////^^' 7;/,

As indicated in his last meraora.nd-um, Mr. Barrett regrets he is ohliged

to use this formal method of communication with you. It is due to the large

number ofpersons who have responded to his letter which appeared in the lead-

ing newspapers. Later, he_will h^ve the honor of writing you personally, and

mailing you the pret ty data regarding the National Vermont Association to which

he has referred heretofore.

University Club,
1 West 5Uth St., Hew York

April 18, 1927.

/)^^m^lA//
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t^BULLETIN OF IlJFORMATIOl^yVERMONT SPECIAL". vlsiting_ %7nty^ _Apr.^x
Wp^
.^^ 7i^//M'INTERITATIOI^AL Pi'^T AI£ERICA!T GOMITTEE

A. B?rtleft Johnson, Secret=^ry /yj/ " •// flS^ y^
Box lU, 1 West 5Uth St., Keir York City f'^^fUi S^"//^^^

The newspapers and .v?trious persons interested have "been sent, either "by

this office or that of the National Vermont Associption,_ at Bellows_ Falls, Vermont,
"by direction of their Chairman John Barrett (former American Am"b^ssador -'='nd Special
Envoy aloropd and Director General, Pan American Union, Washington) advance informa-
tion regarding the "VEEI'^ONT SPECIAL "' train and party of I5O representative Vermont-
ers headed by Ho n. John E« Weeks , Governor of Vermont, and Mrs. liTeeks, and_Hon.
Harry C. Whitehill, United "States ^Collector of Customs, Dist. No, 2. In response
to numerous inquiries received from newspapers and from former Vermonters and
others interested, the following additional information may he helpful in "co-;

ing" and visiting the train, its personnel and esjiihits.

jover-

First, in view of the fact that it was announced that Mr, Barrett would
accompany the party and thereby have the opportunity of renewing friendships and
acquaintances resulting from former visits when he was Director General of the
Pan American Union or American Ambassador abroad, and in response to invitations
of local commercial and social org°nizations,\^xt)ressesynis profound regrets that
unexpected developments in his duties has Special Arbitrator in several interna-
tional commercial controversies, will prevent his making the trip, but he assures
his western friends that "S^ will find this group of Vermonters worthy of their
characteristic hospitality and cooperation, and typical of the best in Vermont.

Second, there is given below a. list of those members of the party who
are strictly national, state, or city and town officials, most of whom are promi-
nently known in Vermont and New England, arr.^nged according to the numbers of the

cars in which they can be loc.'^'ted: No. 1 ; Hon, E. H. De^vitt, Mayor, Montpelier,
capital of Vermont. No . 2 ; Mrs. M. C, Robinson, member St^^te Legislature, West
Rutland; Hon. E. H. Jones, Vt. Com' r. of Agriculture;' HON. JOHN E. WEEKS, GOVERNOR
OF VERMONT, AND MRS. U^EEKS, MIDDLESBLTIY; Dr. E. A_. Stanley," Supt, St°te Hospital,
Waterbury; Dr. R. E. Smith, Pres., Bo^rd of Aldermen, Rutland; Hon. W. E. Linsley,
Pres., Bosrd of Aldermen, Burlington, Vermont's largest city. No. 3 ; Miss M. J.
Simpson, Sec'y. in U. S. Senate, Craftsbury; Mrs. S. H. J^^ckson, wife of Lieut.
Gov. Jackson (who remains to run the State in absence of Gov. Weeks). No. '4

; Paul
Howe, Vt. Sesqui-Cent. Comm., Bennington; Hon, A. W. Martin, State Sen^-tor, Hart-
land; Hon. J. H. Loveland, St^^te Senator, Norwich* No. _5; Hon, W. H. Girard,
Mayor, Winooski; HON, HARRY C WHITEHILL, U. S. COLLEtTCR OF CUSTOMS, DIST. NO. 2,
WATERBURY. No. 6 ; Hon. A. B. Cobleigh, Vt. Legislature, Nev/pcrt: Hon. S. B.

Bates, Vt. Highway Comm., Derby. No / 7 ? Gen, H- T, Johnson, Adj. -Gen. Vt.,
Bradford; Hon. D. M. Tobin, Vt. Purchasing Agent, Middlebury; Hon. B. M. Hopkins,
'City Clerk andTreas., St. Albans; Hon. V/. A. Simpson, State Senator, Lyndonville.

Thirdj to help visitors, ne^'rspaper men, et al., to secure without delay
information about the "VERI'/IOITO SPECIAL", a brief list is given below of publicity
experts who may be helpful: Car I"o„ 1 : J, P. Taylor, Sec'y, Vt. Chamber of Com-
merce, Burlington; A. F. Stone, Newspaper Writer, St. Johjisbury; S. M. Kelly,
Editor, News, Burlington; A, C. Thompson, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., Rutland R. R.

;

E. L. Olney, Mpnager Associated Industries, Rutland; Hon. M. S. Stone, former
Lieut. Gov., Montpelier. Car No . 2 \ Hon. J. L. Southwick, Editor, Daily Free Press,
Burlington, (the l^^rgest Daily in Vt.). Car No . 3 ; Miss Hazel Chase, Sec'y. Gen.
Trsin Comm. ;E. C. Tuttle, Pres., Tuttle Co., Publishers, Rutland. Car No. U ; Hon.
Benj. Willipms, Vt. Marble Co., Proctor; G. C. Cary, "Maple Sugar King" of America,
St. Johnsbury; E. W. Gilpin, Editor, Richford; H. E. Smith, Editor, Daily C^iledoni-
an, St. Johnsbury. Car No. ^ ; Fr^nz A, Hunt, Pres., Vt, Press Assoc, Ne-'-^ort.

Car No. 6; E. A, Rockwood, Editor, Vt. Review, Chelsea. C=^r No. 7; E. W, Cl^rk,
Sec'y,, Bellows Falls Chamber of Commerce, and correspondent The Times; Bradley
Cutler, Vt. Hotel Men's Assoc.

Fourth, evei^body interested is invited to inspect the exhibit cars, call
upon the members of the party, pay their Respects to Governor and Mrs. Weeks, and
leave their npmes ^nd addresses if they dt^sire further information about Vermont,

its present conditions, and_future prospects, the exhibits displayed, or friends
and connections living in Vermont, and tbfe National Vermont Association, of which
Mr. Joh« a^T^T-citt is Chairman, and who c^n[be addressed at either Bellows Falls, or
Grafton, Vermont.

April 12, 1927.
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A NATIONAL VEM^ONT ASSOCIATION
^B John B^^rrett, Chpinnan
IRlows Foils (pnd Grpfton) Windl?:^Pn Co. Vt

Referring to the letter from the ?>bove which recently PpTDe^red in the newspapers

^nd to your kind resToonse, Mr. John Barrett regrets to st^^^te that he has receiv-

,ed such p large numher of replies that he is not ahle as yet to send full d^ta

about the National Vermont Association, hut he h^s requested Hon. Mason S. Stone

^

of Montpelier, Vermont, to send you data in regard to the "Vermont Special"

train which will st^'rt on its tour, Monday, Ar)ril IS, and visit either your city

or some city in your neighborhood, ps shown by the information coming from
Mr. Stone.

II. Mr. Barett had hoped by this time to hpve re^^dy to send you a full printed st^te*

ment about the present organization, r)lan and scoioe of the National Vermont
Association, but unfortunately there h^s been some delay in the preparation and
delivery of the matter, and he is not yet, therefore, able to place it in your
hands, but he will forward it as soon as it is ready,

III. In the meantime, he has ple-^sure in informing you that he will be aboard the

"Vermont Special" in its coming trir), and he hopes that he may have the pleasure
of meeting you when in your city or neighborhood. Please make yourself known tc

him if you visit the "Sr)ecial". If you are not able to see or locate him on the

train, please leave word for him so that he may have confirmation of your inter-

est .

IV. In view of his not being able to provide you at this moment with full data re-
garding the National Vermont Association, he begs to submit to you the follow-
ing preliminary information:
(a) - The National Vermont Association is an organization comiDosed of both form-

er and present residents of Vermont who wish to strengthen the ties be-
tween former residents '"^nd the Old Home State, and, thereby, bring about
the fullest cooperation of these former residents with the present
residents in advancing the state's welfare, nrogress and prosperity.

(b) - Stated in other terms, the chief purpose of the N'^tional Vermont Associa-
tion is to revive or start, and maintain the interest of Vermont "out-
landers", so to speak, in the state and their fromer rest)ective cities
and to^^ns of Vermont residence. It will bear much the s^me relationship
to Vermont and its former residents that the Alumni Associations of a

university, college, academy, or high school bear to their respective in-

stitutions ^nd former students, and help them to keep in closest touch
with Vermont, its "oresent and future develo-oment and other conditions
which appeal to its former residents or natives.

(c) - There is particular reason why Vermont should have an organization of this
kind because that state has more sons and daughters and former residents,
in proportion to ponulation, residing beyond its borders, than any other
state of the United States. At the same time, it is true that there is a

greater attachm.ent of fonner Vermonters to the state than the former resi-
dents of any other state. Mr» Barrett has confirmation of this f'^ct from
his experience ^s United States Ambassador and Minister in foreign
ccontries, which experience has taken him to all parts of the world, and
as Director General of the Pan American Union at Washington, when he had
occasion to visit all sections of the United States. Everywhere he was im-
pressed with the number of former Vermonters whom, he met and who express-
ed their interest in, and loyalty to, the old state. There are nearly
three hundred thousand such Vermonters residing now beyond its borders, or
a number almost eaual to its present population, and they must be pleased
to know that Vermont, ag exemplified by the "Vermont St)ecial", is enter-
ing upon a great new era of rirogress and prosperity, of which you will
presently be sent further information, Mr, Barrett will then answer in

detail your highly valued letter, if such answer is expected.

Bellows Falls, Vermont,
April 16, 1927.
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Brighton, Ontario ,6aaada,

July 29/30 ^-f/^/

War Department,

Adjutat General's Office,

Washlndton.

Dear Sir,

Some time ago you very graciously supplied me

with information concerning Freemans in the War of 1812.

Would you again be goodenough to furnish me with

any history pretaining to Captian Edward White ,11^0

belonged to the 23th, United States Infantry-the 6th#

Infantry after May l6th. l8l^. If the records show the

comunity from which he came and any later place of res-

idence, the particulars would be useful to me.

Thanking you for any attention, I am

:3iveaA.a.O. JUL 31 "kiiS'' Gratefully yourt.

^^^ :.:^;C^^ \

4r./^-7-,

\\\\,
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Charles E. Goodspeed

Francis H. Valentine

George T. Goodspeed

Cables: Speedvoell, Boston

Telephone: HA Ytnarket jpyo

JhnAkoMt i/itiis a Qooit

Goodspeed's Book Shop
JL (INCORPORATED) 1.

N°- 7 Ashburton Place

(old south branch at N° 2 MILK STREET)

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

August 9, 1933

Mr. W. R, Freeman
Brighton
Ontario, Canada

Dear Sir:

In the genealogy of the Freeman family that we have, is
recorded the line from Edmund of the first generation down to
Sylvanus who married Mary Dunham, It also gives their children,
among which is Sylvanus vifho "removed to Vermont". No other
material is given regarding this line. The other names as given
in your letter do not appear in this book, and we are sorry that
we cannot connect your lost generation. The title of the book
that we have is as follows:

Freeman Genealogy in three parts, viz.: I. Memorial
of Edmond Freeman, of Sandwich, and his Descendants;
II, Memorial of Samuel Freeman, of Vi/atertown, and
His Descendants; III. Notes, Historical, and Genea-
logical, of Families of the Name of Freeman, Dis-
tinct from Parts I and II, or whose Connection is not
Clearly Ascertained. Coat of arms. Cloth. 456 pp.

, 1875. $15.00

JTi'/F : IvIcA

Very truly yours,

GOODSPEED'S BOOK SHpP, INC

BY C/<)\^aA^^j^^J^i^^^ ''^

DEPARTMENTS: Americana, M. J. Walsh; Art Books and Autographs, G. T. Banks; First Editions, G. T. Goodspeed;

Prints, C. D. Childs; Standard Literature (Old South Branch), F. H. Valentine; The Month, N. L. Dodge, Editor





MEMORANDUM OFFICE OF THE
.SECRETARY

Library of Congress
washington

The Library of Congress has no "Genealogical

Indexing Bureau". It has a large collection of

genealogies and local histories, but the service

that it can render in connection with this col-

lection is necessarily limited, and by no means

extends broadly as has been indicated by certain

newspaper articles. The Library can generally

point out sources of information, but it can not

undertake for correspondents research work (gen-

ealogical or otherwise), which readers on the

premises undertake for themselves. Were it to do

so, it would bo overwhelmed with applications

that would divert its assistants permanently from

their regular duties.

The Library's practice in such cases is to

refer the inquirer to professional workers here

in Washington, who make the research for a stip-

ulated fee. If the names of these are desired

they will be furnished upon request.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1927
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NAMES OF GENEALOGISTS IN WASHINGTON, D. C. , FURNISHED BY THE STATE REGENT OF THE
DISTRICT OF COLUJ;iBIA D. A. R.

Mrs. Gaius M. Brumbaugh, 1954 Biltmore Street, N. W.

Dr. Jos. G. Bulloch, Pension Office, Medical Division.
Miss Cora Curry, 1420 Girard Street, N. W.

Mrs. Amos G. Draper, Grace Dodge Hotel (Also c oat s-of -arms}--**
Miss Annie R. Hunter, 214 McGill Building.
Mrs. Thomas H. Johnston, 1476 Clifton Street.
Mr. James Keating, 214 McGill Building.
Miss Lillian A. Norton, 1945 Calvert Street, N. W.

Miss Mary Oursler, 1341 Monroe Street, N. W,

Mrs. Edith Roberts Ramsburgh, The Portner.
Mrs. Francis A. St. Clair, 1458 Clifton Street.
Dr. Francis A. St. Clair, 1458 Clifton Street.

Library of Congress
Secretary's Office
Washington, D. C.

April, 1927

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1927
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All correspondence should be addressed

"LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS
Washington, D. C."

Library of Congress

washington

Office of the Librarian
February 4 192B

Dear sir:

In reply to your recent communication:

The authorities of the Library are glad to fur-

nish any information or render any service appropriate to a

library not requiring the withdrawal of employees unduly from

their routine duties. For genealogical inquiries, however,

we are under the necessity of referring correspondents to spec-

ialists who will undertake the research for a stipulated fee

(see enclosed circular).

A list of genealogists in Washington is sent here=

with on the chance that you may care to communicate with them

as to charges, etc.

Very truly yours,
HERBERT PUTNAM

Librarian

( ^enclosures)
Secretary^

For inforniation concernin;^ the names

of the recruits in the army during the war of 181E
with Great Britain, we suggest an lacuiry to the

Adjutant General's Office, War Department, this city.

Mr. VJ, B. Freeman
Brighton, Ontario

Canada
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Brighton, Ont . May 25/?1

,

»

United States,

Department of Interior,

Bureau of Pensions,

Washington,

Dear Sirs,

In May of I928 ,1 wrote you in regard to Ethan Freeman ,

who was a private in the United States army during the

War of 1812.

Your reply was of great assistance in assisting me

to locate my Grand parents. In the information given to

me at that time ,it was stated ,that this Ethen Freeman

served as a private under Captain Edward V/hite, twenty-fifth

United States Infantry.

Would you be good enough to furnish me with a re-

cord of Captain White- His place of bitth and where he may

have located at the end of his services? Any other infor-

mation concerning him would be appreciated.

Your letter referred to Rev.& 1812 WAl^S SECTION.

Wt.2l85-l6C-l8l2.

Thanking you in advance, I am

^1

Respectfully yours,

•/(t^ /fiQje.^.^^--^Ui^-^
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Brighton, Nov. 24/26.

#
^0

The Toronto Star,

Toronto.

'\J/J
9^r

Dear Sirs,

I wish to place a 'reader' in one of the Vermont

Daily papers for the purpose of finding some relatives.lt had

occurred to me that the best choice would be a paper in Montpelio*

city , the Capitol.

Would you be kind emough to let me know, which paper

might be most suitable for that purpose , as I know nothing of

them.

Thanking you in advance , I am

^Cii»
U»,j»

i~,Ih^^

Yours truly

>
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Brighton, Jan, ^Wzl»

• #
The Clerk,

Co"U2ity Court House,

Records Department,

Chelsea, Orange County,

Vermont.

Dear Sir,

I am endevouring to gain some informetion regarding

my father's people , who came from Vermont, It seemed possible

that pour records of Births, Marriages and Deaths, might reveal

something vital.

My Grand - father was Sylvanus Freeman, born 18C9.His

wife was a White and died ,1 presume, in Vermont. He came to Can-

ada about 1843, bringing one daughter, Charlotte. There were two

brothers, Ethen and Jessie, who came over here about 1812.

Any information, which your records might show in con-

nect ionwith the matter, would be much appreciated or any clue,

which you may be able to offer, concerning the Freeman Family in

Vermont or your county, would be acceptable.

Yours triLy,

^^^T-,
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Brixton, a*t. Jan 2^6/27.

The Clerk,

County Court House,

Records Department

,

St. Johnsbury, Vt

.

Dear Sirs,

I am endevourine;; to gain some information regarding

my father's people , who came from Vermont.lt seemed possible,

that your records of births, deaths and marriages, might reveal

something vital.

My Grand-father was Sylvamus Freeman, bom 18C9. His

wife was a V/hite and died in Vermont .He came to Canada about

1843, bringing one dau£:hter, Charlotte. There were two b -others,

who came here previously, Sthen and Jessie in 1812.

Any information, which your records might show in con-

nection with the matter, wo uldC be much api^reciated or any clue

which you may be able to offer, concerning the Freeman family,

in your county, would be acceptable.

Yours truly,

No records in County C'cerk' s Offices .

You will need to trjt Town Clerk' s office of town of birth,

Very truly yours, '

County Clerk.
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Brighton, Ont. 'an ^8/27.

The County Court House,

Records Department,

St. Albans, Vt

.

Dear Sirs,

\ /
\i am endevouring to gain some information regarding

my fath^ri's people, who came from Vermont. It seemed possible,

that y^u^J records of births, marriages and deaths might reveal

somethiiig'l vital.

My Grrand_father was Sylvanus Freeman, born 1 Bc^ .His

wife 'w^s a V/hite and died in Vermont .He came to Canada about

1845 ,pringing one daughter, Charlotte. There were two brothers

who cam^ to Canada previously, Ethen and Jessie about l8l2.

Any,^information, which your records might show in con-

nection with the matter , would be much appreciated or any clue

whileshyou may be able to offer, concerning the Freemans in your

<:i,(;ourrty , would be acceptable.

Yours truly.

Ijo
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Briglitom, Ont. Jan. 3 1/^7.

The Clerk,

Coiinty Court House,

Records Department,

Rutland, Rutland County,

Vermont

.

Dear Sir,

I am endevourinr' to gain some infromation regarding

my father's people, who came from Vermont.lt seemed possible,

that your records of Births ^ Marriages and Deaths, might reveal

something vital.

My Grand-father was Sylvanus Freeman, iDorn iSO^.His wife

was a Vv'hite and died ,1 presume in Vermont. He came to Canada ahoit

1 843, "bringing one daughter, Charlotte. There were two "brothers,

Ethem and Jessie ,who came pver here ahout I8l2 and Jessie re-

turned to the States.

Any Information, which your records might show in con-

nection with the matter , would he much appreciated or any clue,

which you may he ahle to offer, concerning the Freeman Family

in Vermont or your county, would be acceptable.

Yours truly.

^ifc:^





Brighton, Jan. ^1/27.

• •
The Clerk,

County Court House,

Records Department,

Woodstock, Windsor County,

Vermont

.

Dear Sir,

I am endevouring to gain some information regarding

my father's people , who came from Vermont.lt seemed possible

that your records of Births, Ivlar-^iages and Deaths, might reveal

something vital.

My Grand - father was Sylvanus Freeman,bom l8C9«IIi8

wife was a Vilhite and died ,1 presiime, in Vermont. He came to Can-

ada about 1843» bringing one dau£::hter, Charlotte .There were two

brothers, Ethen and Jessie, who came over here about 1812.

Any information, which your records might show in con-

nect ionwith the matter would be much appreciated or any clue,

which you may be able to offer, concerning the Freeman Family in

Vermont or your county, would be acceptable.

Yours tioLy,

S/3/27 - Records of vital statistics
are not kept in County Clerk ts offices
in this State. You should writs to the
Town Clerk of the town from which your
people came.

Yrs

K' A Peratoer County Clerk
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Brighton, Ont, Jan ^9/^l»

The Clerk,

County Court House,

Records Department,

New Port , Orleans, Vt.

Dear Sirs,

I am endevouring to gain some information regarding

my father's people, who came from Vermont. It seemed possible,

that your records of Births, l/Iarriages and Deaths might reveal

something vital.

My Grand-father was Sylvanus Freeman, bom in I8C9,

His wife was a V.Tiite and she died in Vermont. He came to Canada

about 18^^ , bringing one daughter, Charlotte. There were two

brothers
, who came here previous to that ,Ethen and Jessie about

I8lif .

Any information, which your records might show in con-

nection with the matter, would be much appreciated or any

clue, which you may be able to offer, concerning the Freemans in

your county, would be acceptable.

e^^ictcr ^^.4

t

Yours truly,

7t^-^>o--^a^

C^..4
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IN REPLY REFER TO

Rev. and 1812

Wars Section.

ILL

3-2571

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF PENSIONS
WASHINGTON , Juiie 19, 1931 •

Mr. W. R. Preeipan

Brighton, Ontario,
Canada.

Dear Sir:

I advise you that the War of 1812 records of this

bureau do not show that a claim for pension was ever made

on account of the services of Captain Edward White of the

twenty-fifth United States Infantry.

Very truly yours.

.—y^H

E. U^-.MORG.

Acting Commission
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